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(vii)' West ‘ Bengal’s legislation in 
Shri Ram Krishna Sarda Vidya-

i’itha and the Bangladesh Group 
of colleges

SHRI CHITTA BASU  .(Barasat): 
S.r, with your permission, under rule 
377 I make the following statement.

An extraordinary situation has been 
created due to the reported rejection 
of assent by the  President to  the 
West Bengal Legislation which seeks 
to extend for a further period of two 
-years administrative control and man
agement of Shri Ram Krishna Sarada 
Vidyapitha.

It is. to be noted that the adminisr 
tration of that instituion  was taken 
over for a limited period  which ex
pired on the 5th of April last. A Bill 
was passed by the West Bengal Legis
lative Asembly extending the  period 
of such administrative control which 
has been reportedly refused.

A vacuum has been created in the 
administrative arrangements of  the 
institution.

Another Bill has been pessed by the 
West Bengal Legislative Assembly by 
which the State Government  propo
ses to extend the period of adminis
trative control over  the Bangabashi 
Group of Colleges which expires on 
the 13th April, 1980.

This is an urgent .matter and  re
lates to the smooth and uninterrupted 
fu-nctioning Qf two important educa
tional institutions of the State.

\ urge upon the Minister of Educa
tion to make a statement in this re
gard.

14.35 hrs.

♦DEMANDS FOR GRANTS,  1981-82

—Contd

Ministry of Defence

MR. DEPUTY,-SPEAKER: Now we
go to the next  item—The  Budget 
(General) Discussion and Voting on 
the Demands for Grants under  the 
control of the Ministry of Defence.

The House will now  take up  dis
cussion and voting on Demand  Nos. 
19 to 24 relating to the Ministry of 
Defence for which 6 hours have been 
allotted.

Hon. Members whose cut motions 
to the Demands for Grants have been 
circulated, may, if they desire to move 
their cut motions, send slips to  the 
Table within 15 minutes indicating 
the serial numbers of the cut motio-ns 
they would like to move.

A list showing the serial numbers 
of cut motions treated as moved will 
be put up on the Notice Board short
ly. In case any Member finds  any 
discrepancy in the list he may kindly 
bring it t0 the notice of the Officer 
at the Table without delay.

Motion moved:

“That the respective sums  not 
exceeding the amunots on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column 0f the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out'of the Consolidated  Fund  of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day  of 
March. 1982, in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof  against  Demand 
Nos. 19 to 24 relating to the Minis
try of Defence.”

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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Demands for Grants, 1981-82 in respect of Ministry of Defence submitted to the 
Vote of Lok Sabha.

No. of Name of Demand  Amount of Demand for Grant  Amount of Demand  for Grant 
Demand on account voted by the submitted to the vote of the

House on 13-3-1981 House

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

19. Ministry of Dcfence  26,13,07,000  17,48,93,000  130,65,33,000

20. Defence Services—Army  404,07,09,000  ..  2020,35,42,000

21. Defence Services—Navy  49,87,58,0000  .. 249,37,92,000

87,44,64,000

22. Defence Services—Air
Force

23. Dcfence Services—
Pensions

24. Capital Outlay on
Defence Services

165,30,83,000

47,19,28,000

826,54,/7,000 

235596,37,000

67,27,33,000 33̂ 36,67,000

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
Mr. Ajoy  Biswas.  Your party has
been alloted 22 minutes.

SHRI AJOY  BISWAS  (Tripura
Westj: 1 rise to speak on the Defence 
Budget.

S;r, defence has a link with  the 
political situation in the neighbouring 
countries and the world as a whole. 
There is no doubt that the American 
imperialist has  become the major 
threat to the freedom and integrity of 
the different countries of Asia, Africa 
and Lat'n  America.  It  is  the 
American imperialist who is using one 
country  against  another  for his 
nefarious purpose.  In this sub-con
tinent the imperialist forcê are very 
much active and they are trying to 
strengthen their  influence  in this 
region.

American imperialism  is  arming 
Pakistan as a part of their policy of 
containing socialist countries and also 
destabilising the political stability in 
this region.  The present regime  of 
Pakistan is actually acting as an agent

of imperialism. We cannot have any 
sympathy for the regime of Zia who 
is fighting with his own people.  The 
democratic system has been abolished 
there  and  a  reign of  terror  has 
been let loos e in Pakistan. Actual
ly, some quarters consider that there 
is no threat f̂om Pakistan in this 
region. The aim is to cover the USA. 
The American  imperialist  is  again 
trying t0 take the world to the brink 
of another war. You also know that 
in Dieg0 Garcia  they have already 
established a vast military base  and 
they are also trying to create troubles 
in South East Asia and other parts of 
the world. Sir, we cannot remain a 
spectator in this regard.

The question is: what will be the 
strategy of our-defence?  You know 
our defence was  built  up by the 
colonial power, that is, the British. 
After 33 years of independence,  we 
are following the same pattern.  We 
are wedded to socialism, but every
where the colonial outlook is pre
vailing ...  ' ,n<-. •
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AN HOn MEMBER; He can place 
it on the Table of the House.

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur); Let 

him speak.

SHRI A JOY  BISWAS:  Sir, the
Army is a nuclous but it is the people 
of the country who are the backbone 
of defence. Without the close contact 
of the Army and the people, it is not 
possible to  build  up  an  effective 
defence. I shall here quote what the 
Retd. Major General Habibullah has 
to say. You will find there that he is 
also of the same opinion. You see the 
Major General has retired and what 
is his opinion?

“The consequence is that here in 
India, the present end the coming 
generation of military leaders and 
thinkers are thinking unrealistically 
in terms °f NATO or the U.S.A., 
while it  was  the U.S.S.R.  that 
defeated Hitler and then took Berlin 
before  Montgomery  or Churchill 
could even begin to deploy forces 
against that area....

Sir, he also told that:

‘It was the new social order that 
gave the Soviets the weightage. It 
was the logic  of superior  social 
relations’.

So, we must think how we shall be 
able to build up our defence. I want 
to know whether we shall follow the 
same path which Britain has followed 
in building up their defence in their 
country.

Sir, our army  is  totally isolated 
from the main-stream of the country. 
The army is.. (Interruptions)

SHRI  RANAVIR  SINGH (Kaiser- 
ganj): What does he say?

SHRI A JOY BISWAS: it is B fact.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
Minister is there t0 reply.

SHRi AJOY BISWAS: It is hundred 
per cent true. You cannot deny that.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  Please 
do not reply to that.

SHRI AJOY BISWAS; The army is 
mainly coming  from the peasantry. 
But, there they  have no democratic 
right so long as they are in army 
service.  The armed personnel  have 
the feelings  or  concern  over the 
welfare of their families. You cannot 
solve that wihthout solving the land 
problems.  If you  cannot acquire 

lands an(! giye them how will  the 
armed personnel be sure of the wel
fare of the families? Take the small 
country Viet-Nam—it has got one crore 
and fifty lakhs of population.  Th»y 
fought against the American Imperia
lists power. They fought aga'nst the 
American military forces  and  they 
defeated the  American imperialists. 
That was because there was a close 
link of the army with the people of 
the country for their defence. (Inter
ruptions) 1 again quote—this is not 
only my opinion  but  this  is  the 
opinion also of the retired Major 
General Habibullah.  I quote:

“Against such a prospect how can 
the armed forces  live, so isloated 
that they are totally  disconnected 
with each other and with what  is 
going on in the country, the  very 
things which affect their daily lives, 
such as the social order, the local 
political climate, the integrity  and 
probity of local officials, the secular 
outlook and the social intermixing 
of the people?  These are all 
factors which should daily be  the 
concern of the soldier as much as 
of all citizens. What goes on in his 
time  and  in  his  area should 
also  be  of  interest  to him. 
But an  army organised on the 
imperialist pattern  cannot  make 
this  its  concern.  Denied  even 
printed information, particularly if 
that happens to be progressive, cuts 
the peasant soldier off from  the 
peasants and from the interests of 
his own people. If he has to fight 
for the justice of a cause, there is 
no way of discernment left to him 
to sustain his spirit.”
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Sit, if such a type of defence is built 
up, then the defence expenditure can 
be minimised. It is definitely a matter 
of concern that a  majority of the 
people are living below poverty-line, 
Suffering starvation i$ common in the 
country. When our meagre resources 
are required to be used for the uplift 
of the country we  are diverting a 
crucial  amount  from development 
work to defence purposes because, we 
are depending only upon sophisticated 
arms. They are no doubt necessary, 
but we are solely  dependent  upon 
sophisticated arms.  We cannot  de
fend the army and the people because 
of this coleniaj outlook, j would like 
to ask the Government whether what 
you are purchasing in the name  of 
sophisticated arms are really modern. 
You have purchased Vikrant which is 
a second-hand thing and an obsolete 
thing you  have  purchased  from 
Britain. The army should have their 
democratic rights.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  More
members  have  given their  names 
from your party.

SHRI AJOY BISWAS:  Even  the
foreign agents are working inside the, 
Army.  But the Government is  not 
concerned about that. I shall quote 
again from Maj Gen Habibullah.

“The other problem is the  total 
black-out from politics of soldiers 

«t  while they are in service. It should 
be most  important  that  soldiers 
should know and partake in politi
cal thinking and discussion.  Even 
if they are n°t permitted t0 stand 
for office, they should know  who 
thinks what, why they prefer  to 
support some and not other.”

Then, Sir,  he  said another  very 
important thing.

“It is peculiar that while a strict 
security watch is kept on soldiers 
regarding their  connections  with 
socialists and communists, no  one 
would worry over much about their- 
being Anand Margis.”

Can you deny, Prime Minister,  that 
Anand  Margis  are  not  working? 
Imperialist agents are working there. 
But they are not concerned about 
that.

Lastly, I wish  to say something 
about the demands an̂ the difficulties 
faced by the emPioyees in the Armed 
Forces.  The All India Defence Em
ployees’ Federation accepted the pro
ductivity linked bonus only  because 
the Railway people have accepted it. 
But till now 2.25 lakhs of civilian 
Defence employees are  not getting 
that bonus.  Nearly 1.98 lakhs  em
ployees belonging to Ordnance  fac
tories have been paid 15 days plus 24 
days productivity-linked bonus. Near
ly 1.18 lakhs of employees working in 
Naval Dockyard,  Static  Workshops 
and a section of Air Force employees 
have been paid only 15  days bonus. 
There is also the question of stagna
tion for them.  There are thousands 
of ordinary mazdoors  who  are  not 
getting increments because they had 
already reached the last-scale in their 
pay-scales.  Actually for the last  15 
years they are not getting any incre
ments.  I therefore request the Gov
ernment to look into the matter.

There was a report of the Export 
Classification  Committee  and  then 
there came a report from the Oberoi 
Committee. The Federation demanded 
parity with Railway employees. This 
demand was conceded in principle. A 
committee was appointed known  as 
Oberoi  Comm ttee.  The  previous 
committee was called Expert Classi
fication Committee. They submitted 
their report after 5 years.

Regarding Trade Union  rights,  I 
wish to say something. During  the 
regime of the Janata Government, the 

order notifying almost all the places 
as sensitive areas  was  withdrawn. 
Still certain restrictions have  been 
placed which should now be removed 
in a democratic set up. Sir, the demo
cratic right should also be extended 
to the Defence employees.
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Only
democratic right or  political  right 
also?

SBRi AJOY BISWAS: Democratic
right includes  political  right also. 
Now, I come to the closure of Ordn
ance  Transit  Depot  at  Alipore, 
Calcutta.  This  Ordnance  Transit
• Depot has been closed and I would 
request the Government to look into 
this matter..  Sir,  there  have  been 

cases of victimisation of the Defence 
employees.  There are 31 employees 
in West Bengal, 2 employees in Delhi 
and 3 employees in other place who 
have been given fresh appointments 
efter so many years. They should be 
gjthe bsnafu of their past se.vice. 
With these words, j conclude.

SHRI R. L P. VERMA (Kodarma):
I-beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure to modernise the arm
ed forces]  (7)

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Policy of  acquiring two  to 
three generations  old equipment 
for the forces]  (8)

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure to embark  upon  a 
p ogramme of producing the most 
"modern defence equipment in the 
country]  (9)

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced to
Re. 1”

[Dependence on defence equip
ment imported from one country 
only]  (10)

SHRI R. K. MHALAGI (Thane):  I
beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need for immediate revision 
of Cantonment  Land  Policy]
(23)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced by Rs.  100”

[Need for speedy  settlement 
of the claims of Gram Panchayat 
in Ozar (Distt. Nasik, Mahara
shtra) in regard to the Defence 
factory there]  (24)

‘•That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced by Rs.  100”

[Delay in  tnansferring GLR 
S. No. 8 (Excised  Area)  land
which is under  occupation  of 
Cantonment,  to  Ahmednagar 
Municipality (Distt. Ahmednagar, 
Maharashtra)] (25)

‘•That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs.  100”

[Need for speedy  disposal of 
pension cases  by  Cantonment 
Boards especially by Dehu Road 
Cantonment (Distt. Pune, Maha
rashtra)] (26)

‘•That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to remove the grievances 
of defence civilian pensioners of 
Pune, Maharashtra)] (27)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure  to  absorb  ex-trade
apprentices in skilled grades in 
ordnance factories] (28)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”
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[Need to take up the housing 
scheme for employees on  land 
lying in Ordnance Factory Estate, 
Ambarnath (Distt. Thane, Maha

rashtra)] (29)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to  have  a  separate 
Soldiers Board at Thane for the 
District of Thane in Maharashtra] 
(30)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure in taking action in the 
matter of deduction of interim 
relief from regular payment  of 
productivity linked bonus to the 
departmental DMT’S  ‘OFTIs’  of 
Machine Tool Prototype Factory, 
Ambarnath,  District  Thane, 
(Maharashtra)] (31)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to look  into the pro
blems  of  ex-servicemen  from 
Aurangabad  region  in  Maha
rashtra] (32)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to look into  the pro
blems of widows of  Air Force 

. personnel  who die during  war 
time  or peace time  while  on

!  active flying duty] (33)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to  have  a system of 
creation of Selection Grade Posts 
, for Civilians in the record office 
of Defence] (34)

888 LS—12.

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to have meaningful dis
cussion and arrive  at a mutual 
agreement  in  regard  to the 
demands  submitted  by  Pra- 
tiraksha Mazdoor  Sangh, MPF, 
Ambarnath] (35)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to take steps to re
dress the grievances of  the em
ployees of Machine Tool Proto
type Factory,  Ambarnath  re
garding deduction of interim re
lief from regular payment  and 
non-payment  of  productivity 
linked funds] (36)

SHRi T. R. SHAMANNA (Bangalore 
South): I beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to  give  compulsory 
military  training  to  all able 
bodies youths]  (37)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to check slackness in 
NCC  and  ACC  activities in 
schools and colleges] (38)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need for  giving  intensive 
training in the use of  military 
weapons  to people in  border
areas in order to fight  foreign 
enemies] (39)

“That the demand  under  the
head Ministry of Defence  be redu
ced by Rs. 100”

[Need for giving better facili
ties to  Jawans  guarding  our
borders] (40)
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[Shri T. R. Shamanna]

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to give to ex-service
men better benefits after  their 
retirement like land, house sites 
and employment] (41)

“That the demand under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to check wasteful ex
penditure in the military depart
ments] (42)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to recruitment for army 
also from non-traditional  com
munities and areas] (43)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced by Rs.  100”

[Need to have  better  check 
over the  disposal of military
vehicles,  equipments  and un
serviceable  materials to ensure 
their proper value]  (44)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced by Rs.  100”

(Need to introduce commercial 
costing for work carried out at 
Hindustan  Aeronautics  Limited 
and  other  defence  factories 
instead of present mode of fixing 
cost]  (45)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to equip our Army with
’ atom-bombs to  counteract  the
plan  of  Pakistan to  prepare
atom-bombs]  (46)

“That  the  demand  under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need for having better  co
ordination between  the  three 
services viz. Army, Navy, and Air 
Force]  (47)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to take effective steps 
to guard the marine borders  of 
our country]  (48)

SHRI  RAMAVATAR  SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move:

“That the demand  under  the 
head’  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to accept the demands 
put forward by All India Defence 
Employees Federation]  (49)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure  to  recognise  All
India Defence Employees Federa
tion alone as the only representa
tive  organisation of  defence
employees]  (50)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to check malpractices 
in Recruitment  Centres set  up 
for recruitment of Jawans]  (51)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to introduce democra
tic methods and traditions in the 
working of Cantonment  Boards] 
(52)

“That the demand  under  the
head  Ministry of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”
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[Failure to recruit  Harijans, 
Tribals and persons  belonging 
to religious minorities and back
ward sections in Army in ade
quate numbers]  (53)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to inculcate the feeling 
of national unity among  Army 
personnel]  (54)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to raise  pension  oT 
retired Army personnel]  (55)

“That the demand  under the
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to check malpractices 
prevalent in the industries under 
Deptt. of Defence]  (56)

“That the demand  under the
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Need to  further  raise the
production of Defence materials] 
(57)

“That the demand  under the
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to construct sufficient 
number of residential houses for 
defence employees] (58)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to give at least  8.33 
per cent  bonus  to all 5 lakh 
Defence employees without  any
discrimination]  (59)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Need to be fully prepared toto 
face the threat to the security of 
India due to supply of Arms toto 
Pakistan by  U.S.A.  on  large 
scale]  (60)

“That the demand  under the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be 
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to provide necessary 
amenities to Defence employees] 
(61)

“That the demand  under the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to do away with the 
discrimination between  Jawana 
and Officers of Armed  Forces] 
(62)

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh): I beg to move:

“That the demand  under the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to equip  Army, Air 
Force and  Navy with  modem 
nuclear weapons]  (63)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to fully Indianize the 
Defence department]  (64)

“That the demand  under the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Policy of  acquiring  two toto 
three generations old equipment 
for the forces], (65)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure  to  have  adequate 
participation  by  aircrafts of 
Indian Air Force on the Republic 
Day Parade]  (66)
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“That the demand  under  the 
. head Ministry  of  Defence  be 

reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to provide  PAs.|S.P. 
As.|P.Ss. to the officers  in  the 
Armed Forces according to their 
status]  (67)

“That the demand  under  the 
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
i-educed to Re. 1”

[Failure to check the encroach
ment on verandahs in the shops 
owned  by  Delhi  Cantonment
Board. Sadar Bazar, Delhi Cantt.] 
(68)

“That  the demand under  the
! head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to check the subletting 
and partitioning of Cantonment 
Board shops in  Sadar  Bazar, 
Delhi Cantt.] (69)

“That  the demand under  the
head  Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced to Re. 1”

[Failure to check the unautho
rised  construction  over  the
Cantonment Board  property  in 
Sadar Bazar, Delhi Cantt.] (70).

“That the  demand  under  the
• head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100’’

[Need to construct the biggest 
dock of the world for the depart
ment of Defence]  (71)

‘That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure lo  give  compulsory 
military  training to all  able
bodied youth]  (72)

•" . “That the  demand  under  the 
” > head Ministry of Defence  be 
•r reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to check slackness in 
NCC  and  ACC  activities in 
schools and colleges]  (73)

“That the  demand  under  the
head Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100"’

[Need for  giving  intensive 
training in the use  of military 
weapons to people specially in 
border areas in  order to fight 
foreign enemies] (74).

“That the  demand  under  the
head Ministry  of  Defence  be
reduced by Rs. 100’’

[Need for giving better facili
ties to Jawans,  guarding  our 
borders]  (75)

“That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to give to ex-service- 
men better benefits  like land, 
house  sites  and  employment
aflter tiheir retirement]  (76)

“That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100'’

[Need  to recruit  men for
army also from  non-traditional 
communities and areas]  (77)

“That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need to introduce  commer
cial costing for work carried out 
at Hindustan Aeronautics Limit
ed and other  defence factories 
instead of present mode of fix
ing cost]  (78)

“That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Need for  having  better co
ordination  between  the three 
services viz.  Army, Navy and 
Air Force]  (79)
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“That the  demand  under  the 
head Ministry  of  Defence  be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

[Failure to take effective steps 
to guard the marine borders of 
our country] (80)

SHRI R. S.  SPARROW  (Jullun- 
dur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,  Sir, this 
subject, to  start  with I must  say, 
is of prime importance to our country 
and I stand to speak in support  of 
the Defence budget presented by the 
hon. Finance Minister. In so far as 
the problem is concerned, it is very 
complex and is of interest not only 
to one party in  India  but to all 
countrymen in India. And I suppose 
this has to be viewed in that manner. 
A nation today which does not have 
defence capability cannot be termed 
as being  an  independent  nation. 
Department as somebody’s  satellite, 
yes, but not an independent country 
and for that reason all  applicable 
perspectives concerning  the subject 
have to be viewed dispassionately.

India is a mighty country. It is a 
very large country and its potentia
lity and actual  power  have been 
established.  There  should  be no 
doubt about it. We are all intelligent 
hon. Members  sitting here  under 
your aegis and we all try to under
stand what  we  have  around  us 
and that is why we have  gathered 
here today to know  where  India 
stands vis-a-vis this particular sub
ject and what is happening around 
us. Once we know what is happen
ing around us in the near horizon of 
Indian sub-continent and at a long 
distance from us, we would be able 
to draw a satisfactory type of de
duction to our own benefit.  India’s 
responsibilities, as being a very im
portant nation, are very great  and 
the aim we have  to follow, I per
sonally  think of  two  types.  One 
is to defend the motherland and the 
other one is to bring about and prq.- 
mote international peace. In so far

ag the international peace is concern
ed, I think we have got all reasons' 
to congratulate our Prime  Minister 
and the team working with her, the 
External Affairs  Ministry and  the 
Government itself on that  account. 
We are  one  country,  the  main 
country, the hub-centre  of the total 
world today which is promoting non- 
aligned movement for the benefit of 
all. That  part I  will come  to a 
little later.

In relation to the defence of our 
motherland, I have  to  bring you 
over to the Super Powers, and what 
they are upto these days. This  is 
because  something  is  happening 
which is very very serious in so far 
as Confrontation of Super Powers is 
concerned. Before  I expand  this 
premises, I would like to bring  to 
your  kind  notice  three  dictums. 
Firstly, as chance would have it, no 
weapon so far has been invented at 
any time which was  not used in 
battle or war. Secondly, as chance 
would have it, to fight is in the nature 
of man. Thirdly, the bigger nations 
or the Super Powers, the  stronger 
ones, have a habit of trying always 
to put the weaker ones down  and 
exploit  them. We  are  only one 
nation, which is strong and we  do 
not want to be  under  anybody’s 
subservience.

Anyway, before I tell you what is 
happening around us, in this Indian 
sub-continent, I would take  you to 
the confrontation field of the Super 
Powers. The day-to-day behaviour 
of the Super  Powers  is becoming 
addedly fraught with dangerous con
sequences. The  factuality of  the 
situation obtaining so  reveals  this 
fact.  The  way  in  which  their 
unclear arms race is  on, the way in 
which their arms are  positioned the 
world over, the way their sea and air * 
bases are established and  expanded, 
the way their sea  fleets and unclear 
armed  sub-marines  are roving the 
oceans strategically, and the way the 
weaker nations are willy nilly pulled 
into the unhealthy and explosive group
ing by Super Powers  indicate quite
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et. Thrials. The time for taking our 
time has ended.”

[Shri R. S. Sparrow] 
clearly the catastrophic situation which 
the world is  being  thrown in to. 1 
would say every little on arms race, 
because you all  have  been reading 
about it. Nevertheless, 1 would give 
you little picture of this as to how the 
whole thing is working. First of all, 
while talking in relation to Russia, for 
instance, I would say this. The com
fortable strategic superiority that Wa
shington enjoyed only  half a dozen 
years ago has now been replaced by, 
at best, unclear parity. The Soviets 
deploy more land based Intercontinen

tal Ballistic Missies than the U.S.A. 
They have 1400 at the moment, vis-a- 
vis American’s 1054,  and more sub
marine Missile  launching tubes, that 
is 950 versus  656. By  1985, USSR 
could nearly close the  current U.S. 
lead in strategic  unclear warheads. 
The whole thing is now coming round 
the unclear warheads. What is going 
to happen is of utmost importance at 
least for us to understand. The USA 
today have 9200 unclear warheads as 
against 5000 of USSR. That is what 
the situation is in so far as Russia is 
concerned.

Now, I am to the USA side. Turn
ing from economic troubles at home to 
the Soviet threat abroad, the Reagan 
Administration announced the largest 
and the most  expensive peace-time 
military build-up in U.S. history. It is 
of utmost significance for us to under
stand. The  Five-Year  Plan would 
more than double the current defence 
Budget pushing it  from 171 billion 
dollars  to  375.5  billion  dollars.

15.00 hrs.

Over the full coming five years as per 
plan it is going to build up to 1.5 tril
lion  dollars. As  worked out, that
would be one stack of thousand dollar 
bills reaching the height of 103.5 miles 
i.e. about two and a  half  times the 
hfiight of Mt.  Everest. Here is also 
what the US Defence Secretary, Casper 
Weinberger, has to say in this regard. 
This is some importance strategically. 
He says:

“We do not believe we can tempo, 
rise any longer in the face of Sovi-

The American  Administration has 
also just taken an important step by 
approving  a $ 33 billion programme 
for the moveable MX 1CBM. It is a 
new innovation and with that they will 
be alble to save  themselves vis-a-vis
missiles, counter  missiles, and coun
ter counter missiles;—big time battles 
of unclear warfare.

Then they have  other programme 
also i.e. cruise missile programme. Then 
they have programme of fighter bom
bers III also running into billions. In 
one case six billion, in the other case
4.4 billion.

A little extract  from the UNO Ex
perts Study Group  Report would re
veal to the House as to where the situ
ation stands in  the  bigger context. 
According to the UNO Experts* Study 
Group Report the existing number of 
unclear weapons in the  world today 
may be anywhere  around  40,000 to
50,000. Their  combined  explosive 
power runs equivalent to one million 
Hiroshima bombs with their total ex
plosive element  coming to 13 billion 
tonnes of TNT, which represents three 
tonne for every man, women, and child 
on earth. According to the total figure 
by this study group the world today is 
spending every year  the staggering 
amount of over  500  billion dollars. 
That would mean one million dollars 
every minute on the arms race. This 
is how the grouping and the arms race 
is coming up. The UNO Experts study 
Group Report observes:

“Never before has mankind been- 
faced as today with the real danger 
of self extinction.”

The SALT-I, and SALT-II Treaty of 
course are washed  out. SALT-III is 
not even left as being a conjectural ex
ercise. It is no more there.

I will just give you a  little detail
about arms  positioning  that I have
worked out in my own chart as to what 
is roughly the arms position in so far 
as these two giant powers are concern̂ 
ed.
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First of all NATO and the European 
Powers. Their nuclear  weapons are 
worked out on what is  known as the 
European  GRAY Area. They are 
ranged or shall I say targeted against 
the Russians. Now this is how it is. 
First of all quick alert fighter bombers 
carrying unclear warheads French and 
British nuclear strike Air Force carry
ing nuclear weapons. There are plans 
to deploy  570  Amercian-Pershing, 
CRUISE and LANCE ICBMs of medium 
range. Then, of  course,  there are 
Over 50 submarines,  polaris, Nautilus 
Class nuclear propelled  and nuclear 
armed submarines and carrying those 
horrible multiple warhead tubes.

The Russians on the other side are 
also similarly positioned and have their 
nuclear weapons  trained  up. Four 
hundred Badger and Backfire medium 
bombers carrying air-to-surface missi
les and bombs, 450 SS-4 and SS-5 medi
um range ballistic missiles; and simi
larly they have got about 60 sub-mari
nes with nuclear  assortment of wea
pons principally  carrying  Multiple 
Nuclear war head tubes. And inciden
tally this multiple tube ....

DR. KARAN  SINGH (Udhampur): 
There is some commotion in the galle
ries. We cannot hear. (Interruption)

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I was telling 
you jjbout this multiple independent re
entry ballistic missiles used in these 
tubes I will just quote one example, 
for the House to understand this. Just 
imagine that fire-works  are on, and 
some kind of a rocket is thrown out— 
as you do in the case of ‘Atish Bazi\ 
And out of one shot out, you will have 
eight  different  shots  then  going 
out, with  their  projectiles,  to 
eight different targets. It is also work
ed out with one push-button, and only 
one tube, when one missile is shot out. 
And those shots will be carrying nu
clear war-heads, and they would be of 
nuclear fusion type, i.e., of hydrogen 
bomb type, and not like what you had 
at Hiroshima or Nagasaki. And there 
will be eight different targets. You can 
call them Moscow, Leningrad, Minsk, 
Kiev, Kursk Kubishev, Tashkent, and

even right upto Irkurtak. Similarly, 
from the other side it will happen in 
the same way. This is just one mis
sile out of eight for each tube if you 
have 16 of these tubes in each subma
rine, and if you have 60 submarines 
functioning and roaming the ocean at 
strategic positions here and there you 
can understand the significance of this 
type of fire-works. I have just given 
you an idea.

About the bulk of other weapons, I 
will just go through these quickly, for 
the information of the House. Land- 
based ICBM;  Russia 1400,  America 
1054, submarine missiles: Russia 950, 
America 656, strategic  unclear war- - 
heads: Russia 5000, America 9,200 an
nual production of sophisticated fighter 
aircraft: Russia 1150,  America 500, 
only one example of conventional wea
pons: armed fighter vehicle, viz. tank 
Russia owns 50,000 and America 26,000. 
This is to give you an idea.

About conventional  weapons vis-a- 
vis other type of weapons, as also other 
deadly weapons you read in the news
papers. There is the  chemical war
fare, with such deadly leases like nerve 
gas, mustard gas etc. Then, of course 
is the bacterological  warfare. That 
is also a possibility. One  also reads 
accounts in different journals and tech
nical types of write-up about Laser 
Ray, Neutron bombs, Gravity bombs 
etc.

Insofar as the Super Powers are con
cerned, they are out, badly positioned 
and wrongly positioned, to destroy each 
other if it comes to that. How is it go
ing to go off, and touch off the spark— 
it is very difficult to predict, i.e. whe
ther accidentally or otherwise. It can 
happen in any way. The point one has 
to work out is in relation to military 
strategic position. That is of utmost 
importance. For strategic reasons, it 
is of utmost importance.

I will just give you some feature of 
it: Russia is set to go into any kind of 
a big war on interior lines—of offence, 
defence and communications, whereas, 
on the contrary, America is  working 
on the exterior lines—of  offence, de
fence and  communications. Even to
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[Shri R. S; Sparrow]

help their so-called allies of Europe, 
they have to come thousands of miles 
—to the place to concentrate. This ex
plains America’s strategically rushing 
attitude and actions  for  setting up 
strong  armament—saturated  estab
lishments and bases on  islands and 
mainlands in the form of a steel ring 
around Russia, and the  necessitated 
urge on the part of USSR to indulge in 
consistently nuclear arms laden, out
ward creeping thrust, from their own 
land base, across those territories which 
fall contiguous to their own. This is 
the strategic type of global situation ik 
so far as these big-time two giants are 
concerned. Of course, I do not want 
to take you to the details as to whai is 
going to happen after the first nuclear 
strike and the second strike takes place 
and how the conventional war conduc
ting type weapons come into play and 
how the ground is occupied. Who does 
it first and who does it 3econd, I do not 
want to bring you into this. I jump 
on to something else  which is quite 
close to our own home and as to what 
is going to happen around us and what 
we are going to do  about it. I will 
come down to that. 1 am also slipping 
away from the Super  Powers, naval 
and-airforce and so on and so forth. 
They are all there. Even in the Far- 
east, they have got those bases.

In the case of Russia you see: Petrcp- 
vlosk (North of Kurile Islands), Vala- 
divosstok, Cam Ranh Bay (Cambodia), 
Danag (Cambodia) and East Coast of 
Laos—big air has and so on and so 
forth.

In a similar way, Amerca have got 
their own Vokosuka  (Japan], South 
Korea, Okinawa, Subic Bay (Phillipi- 
nes), and Honululu. You know they 
are confronting against each other in 
n very serious way.

Coming nearer home, we have got a 
few things to present for your kind in
formation and that of the House. The 
strategic situation that obtains in and 
around the Indian Sub-Continent is in
deed very grim and tense. From every 
point of view, it is very tense. First 
of all, vs take the Guli area, for in
stance. It has today become the hot

bed of activity.  The bane of this ex
plosive situation is  oil. It is all for
the oil. The American Defence Secre
tary, Casper Weinberger, for instance, 
says that Gulf area is an expected clash 
area between USSR and America. He 
categorically says that. So, this is the 
spot for clash. According to him Rus
sia is poised either to make that fuel 
more costly to the West or cut off its 
access to it. And, Weinberger, anno
unced—I quote—“We cannot deter that 
effort from 700o miles away.” We 
have to be there in a credible way. So,
that is thesis  and  the sum total of
their action to be.

That is why America is strengthen
ing land military bases at Diego Gar
cia island, Mombasa in Kenya and 
Barbara in Somalia, that is why, they 
are strategically  trying to enlist and 
set up more Allies as part of this con
frontation. In this  strategical orbit 
fall some Littoral States of the area, 
there also being a definite indication of 
dragging Pakistan and others into this 
rugged muddle of  the  oil  oozing 
morass. It is so happening that there 
should be no doubt about that. What 
Russia is doing I will be  coming to 
that.

In the same context, this is what the 
American Defence  Secretary further 
has to say, I quote: “We  must have 
naval superiority. Control of the seas 
is as esssential to our security as con
trol of their  land  borders is to the 
Soviet Union.” So, this  is hqw cheir 
minds are reflecting.

Now, a few words on Afghanistan. 
The Soviet troops are  still straddled 
across Afghanistan territory with their 
Armed Forces actively deployed; tank? 
artillery, gunship and other weapons 
are being tactically used where neces
sary.  The latest  military  employ
ment of helicopters, gunships in Wak- 
han Province is well-known to every
body.  Wakhan Province  is hugging 
about 300 kilometres, along  our ter
ritory now under  the occupation of 
China and Pakistan. Allegedly Azad 
Kashmir, what they say,  is, or what 
the Kashmir  territory part of....
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DR. KARAN  SINGH: POK—Pakis
tan occupied Kashmir.  You should 
not use.the term Azad Kashmir.

SHRi R. S. SPARROW:  That  is
all right.  But  it is the area which 
belongs to India  and  we all know 
where about it is and so on and  so 
forth; and its repercussions in  this 
context of the hot war in Pakistan, are 
there.

On the other side, America in one 
form or the other is trying to stiffen 
and to strengthen the resistance... 
On one side is Russia, in Afghanistan, 
on the  other  side, is  America. 
They are  trying  to stiffen  and 

to strengthen the resistance  and 
retaliatory powers of Afghan refugees 
now estabTTshed at a jumping off base 
, in the north-west frontier  of Pakis
tan.  Even some other  Western Po
wers are out to champion the retalia
tory cause of the Afghan refugees. 
U.K.’s Foreign Secretary Lord Carring
ton when he came to Quetta declared 
that England was prepared to release 
four million pounds for the use of Af
ghan refugees. The supply of arsns by 
U.SA. to Pakistan is considered to be 
directly  involved  in that  context 
also.

Then after Afghanistan, I will just 
touch on for a minute,  Baluchistan 
is.............. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Ccme to
India.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: This Balu
chistan area fias been the bone of con
tention for  a long time  to various 
countries.  For instance, one thing is, 
it has 900 kilometres of sea coast hug
ging the Persian Gulf.  It has  got 
three sea ports, the main at  Gwader 
and this warm water sea port is also 
very important strategically for  the 
gulf area and in that the super pow
ers are interested.  As chance would 
have it, it is very interesting  to no
tice on top of all these conflicting in
fluences there  has arisen  a danger
ous confrontation  so close to Balu
chistan between the  two giant super 
powers with an  oblique angle span
ner cutting across towards this hot

area over the Karakoram route from 
the side of China. This is another long 
spanner being thrown into this area. 
When a conflagration takes place this 
muddle is going to be very hot indeed 
for this particular area. The Chinese 
actions, on all accounts are dubiously 
dangerous. Their persistent effort to 
exclusively jump across India and aid 
Pakistan, especially from the military 
angle, cannot be  termed as friendly. 
They go on building a network of roads 
and airfields on India’s territory occu
pied by China and Pakistan from In
dia’s holy Mansarowar area, onwards 
through Aksaichin, Skardu, Bunji to 
Gilgit running on to Chitral, cannot be 
anything except a  hostile  action. 
China’s side influence, as a major mili
tary power, has always to be taken in
to consideration. There should be no 
doubt about  that. And  especially, 
China’s active interest  in the Wak- 
han province of Afghanistan, tbeir col
lusive overtures to  U S.A.  through 
Pakistan and their  smiling  nods at 
Sino-Indian detente talks are some of 
the enigmatic ways in which they us
ually carry their double facei interna
tional policies over the ages. There is 
nothing new in that. They want this 
to happen. There are most unpredic
table type of situations  that can be 
created by tig country  very close to 
our borders.

Now, about Pakistan, I have to say 
one or two words. To further disturb 
the already vitiated atmosphere in and 
around the Indian Sub-Continent, Pa
kistan of late has started taking a lot 
of outside help by way of striking type 
of weapons. I will just quote what are 
the head lines:

Pakistan  making  case for U.S. 
Arms U.S.A. ready to pump arms in
to Pakistan Haig  wants U.S-A. to 
give aid to Pakistan Pak  nuclear 
blast in two or three years Nuclear 
arms factory with Chinese help in 
Kautha-Pakistan.

USA going  ahead with supplying 
two billion worth of very sophisticat
ed offence weapons to Pakistan.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raj- 
japur): Let him come home.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  It is a
strenuous tour. I will have to ring the 
bell. It takes time for him to come to 
India.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I will take, 
one or two minutes more, with your 
permission.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You nave 
already taken thirty minutes!

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: Yes, Sir, I 
appreciate.

AN HON. MEMBER: Let him conti
nue.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Sit down.

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I humbly 
submit that my aim is  only to lay 
before the House as to what the situa
tion is.  I may be permitted also to 
sey as to how things are being handl
ed and how we are going to function. 
It is not for me to render any advice 
to another nation. But as a free-speak
ing citizen of India I feel it within 
my right to pass on a word of caution 
to my friendly nation, i.e. Pakistan. 
From the time Pakistan took to arms 
build-up and also avoidable military 
actions and military  command and 
control of her national affairs, the re
sult kept on ending only on occasional 
conflicts, battles, wars and hib time 
loss. I would urge on mv friend, Gen. 
Zia-ul-Haq, who also at one time be
longed to my own town, not to toe 
the line of any super power in such 
a rush and hurry. Big powers carry 
a silly hazit of ditching a weak part
ner at odd time.  History  shows a 
number of such examples. India as 
has all along been made quite clear by 
our hon. Prime Minister,  wants  to 
work with Pakistan as a friend. It 
was our hon. Prime Minister who, if 
I may recall, handed back to Fakistan 
every single inch of her large terri
tory captured by  India during the 
last Indo-Pax war. She was the per
son who asked for no reparations from 
her defeated enemy and freed thou

sands of prisoners with dignity and 
honour.  Was such  a mangnanimity 
any time shown by any  super or 
other power? This is a mark of his
tory and Pakistan must  understand 
this.

Ours and Pakistan’s destiny is link
ed inseparably. We have a common 
history and heritage. The Simla Ag
reement stands shiningly fresh to fur
ther progress our friendship. We as a 
combined force between India, Pak
istan and Bngladesh can jointly for
ge our destiny ahead to tremendous 
advantage  as  owners of the  sub
continent.  Now, I should wish  to 
ask Gen. Zia:  “How  say say you,
General?  Now  is  the time  for 
him to think clearly for taking the 
correct decision as a good  General 
shoud in the thick of a  difficult 
situation  and  not  just get sub
dued through the influences of others. 
We must took right and correct as to 
what is to be for this Indian sub
continent and to Pakistan itself.

Now I have a word  about India’s 
defensive role and preparedness.  I 
have no doubt that under  the able 
guidance of the hon. Prime Minister 
our high command would have rightly 
conceived all aspects of it, taking into 
consideration all that is  happening 
around India* immediate horizon and 
beyond it. I have no doubt about it 
I have attended various meetings and 
I understand the pulse of it as  a 
specialist. I want to assure you that 
the best possible thing is being done 
under the aegis of the present Prime 
Minister. I have previously made it 
quite clear.  In fact, in my opinion, 
without having to flatter anybody, I 
want to make it quite clear to you 
that she is the only one super interna
tional leader in the world today who 
can keep the world safe through her 
example. Let there be no doubt. On 
that account, I have  to  make  an 
appeal even to the opposition that on 
account of bigger  perspective  and 
things, international things, especially 
which  concern the  defence of the 
country, we have to be one and we
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have to think alike and  support a 
tried-up type of  individual of that 
eminence, We must give a full hand in 
preparing ourselves for anything that 
may come on our heads. That is my 
appeal to you. i

The role that India is already fol
lowing in relation to the promotion of 
,the non-aligned movement under the 
stewardship of our hon. Prime Minis
ter is in itself a strong deterrent. 
It is  a  deterrent.  This particular 
notions,  this  particular  idea  of 
floating  the  non-aligned  move
ment itself is a deterrent against any 
global or even localised war.  This 
movement must be  further streng
thened. That is my plea. We  must 
strengthen it. All of us must join 
hands. I would urge on my friends 
sitting here not to look back for any 
kind of guidance to  somebody else 
outside. Here we solve out problems. 
We are strong enough to solve our 
problems.  It is  for  this  reason 
that I am putting up this appeal. 
We are a strong and independent 
power.  We  should  rabstain  from 
getting  involved  in  any kind  of 
bloc  or  group  fellowship.  Why 
should we?

We will have our own bloc.  India 
will have to lead the destiny of many. 
Can I recall as to what we are? We 
are second to none. Our civilian on, 
our culture, our way of working, our 
production, our every thing that we 
.liave is first class. It is only homoge
neity that we have to build up. And 
here is the place where we can build 
up the homogeneity.

As I said, in the sub-continent, we 
are the  paramount  power and we 
have to carry ourselves with that. We 
should have no compunction in show
ing this to anybody in the world. We 
are not with anybody.  We are inde
pendent. We will do our things our
selves.  If we want to buy anything 
from outside, we will buy and we will 
pay for that. There is no reason why 
we should not buy.

I have a few words  about India’s 
manpower. We have got the qualita
tive manpower of all sorts. But we

have certain weaknesses also.  You; 
want to ask about the jawan. I want 
to assure you that they are the finest 
in the world and they have proved it 
time and again.  You want to ask 
about scientists  and  technologists, 
farmers, business  acumenship,  the 
industrial production side of it. They 
are second to none. We have to lead 
our destiny in a cyclic type of move 
towards ascendency. We are not going 
to go down. For that reason we have 
to accept the fact that we have our 
weaknesses and we shall have to plug 
those weaknesses.  For that,  I have 
a few things to suggest to you.  We 
have to cure our weaknesses through 
a systematic process.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
to finish your speech by about 3.30.

SHRI R. S- SPARROW: Right, Sir. 
If this is the Army time, I think, I 
will have to complete it. But if it is 
the outside time, then I will have to 
consider.

Let us take the discipline angle of 
it.  This manpower is our the stron
gest asset. All the same, in the same, 
breath I would say that this is our 
the weakest asset. If I may point out 
with due deference to everybody con
cerned, as a nation, we have much 
less  self-discipline.  We  have  no 
school room  discipline, work house 
discipline, party discipline or national 
discipline. Are we going to set it 
right? Yes, Sir. Although so much is 
being done, I will give some sugges
tions, specially  from the  military 
angle.  We have to work  out how’ 
best we can import broad-based basic 
military training nationwide as Ame
rica, Russia and some other countries 
do; a sure method of improving dis- 
cipiline. How we may possibly amal- 
mate as also systematise the training 
and expansion in respect of NCC, the 
Territorial Army  and  other  para 
military forces. How we may ration
alise to effect the defence studies per
meation in the universities and intro
duce discipline imparting basic train
ing on UTC model  in  educational 
schools and centres. How we arrange 
for and make use of the basic volun-
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tary military training before candi
dates selected join any  Government 
or public service cadre.  The best in 
fact will be if they serve in their ex
pected parallel ranks for, say, three 
years in Armed Forces before joining 
their civil jobs. How the recruitment 
policy may have to be revised and 
implemented to cover the all demand
ing requirement of the modern day 
means and methods of warfare for the 
fast changing armed forces. And how 
also to ensure the  eradication from 
and no entry of, my reactionary ele
ments, into the Armed Forces. Some
body spoke there about letting armed 
forces indulge in politics or something 
like this. I would very humbly like 
to suggest that  this is  something 
which should not be done. No coun
try does it.  When you have given a 
profession, you follow that profession 
only. Otherwise, you  read  papers' 
you can have your ideas about any
thing. But within the orbit of disci
pline in the Armed Forces, you will 
not be a political man. This is what 
I would humbly suggest to my friend 
who, for certain  reasons, suggested 
this.

Coming to  indigenous  production 
of conventional and  sophisticated 
weapons, it is heartening to notice the 
activity and efficacy with which our 
conventional and  sophisticated wea
pons’ indigenous  production is being 
stepped up under the  aegis of  the 
Ministry of Defence. I have nothing 
to say except to request the Finance 
Minister, if he could  very  kindly 
raise some more money, please pass 
it on to this side as fast as he can. 
In so far as the working on the indige
nous side is concerned, I have studied 
all demands and I can say that this is 
the finest balance that you have been 
able to strike, in so far as the dishing 
out money and utilising  money are 
concerned.

What is the situation of India in the 
nuclear field? I have got to say a word 
about the possible nuclear threat to 
India. In strategical terms, I doubt if

India would be the main centre  for 
attack, if some  Super  Powers get 
involved with each other in nuclear 
warfare. I will give you the expla
nation some time later. Nevertheless, 
to guard against any off-shoot of nuc
lear actions, possibly as a process of 
neutralising India to suit any Super 
Power’s strategic design, we have to 
ensure what active and passive and 
yet effective countering plans, drills 
and arrangements are  rigged up in 
time to defend our public at large, the 
troops’ vital areas and  production 
centres. Since that is something with
in the scope of this, there is no reason 
why we should not keep on planning 
for this.

In so far as the armed forces are 
concerned, I have only one word to 
say. I want to assure you that I know 
of the armed forces of other countries 
of the world. I have talked on this 
subject with foreigners, many foreign 
specialists. I can say with confidence 
that India today has the No. 1,  the 
finest army, navy and air force  in 
the world. We have given proof of 
that in the different wars.  I know 
we have sometimes  pitched up one 
against two and yet the enemy was 
defeated. For that reasons I have a 
word of praise for all of them, right 
from the jawan to the senior officers. 
So far as the efficiency and training 
standards of our armed forces are con
cerned it runs to the  credit of our 
Prime  Minister,  the  Minister  of 
State for Defence, the three Service 
Chiefs and their Commanders  down 
the ladder to the jawan. The training 
which they are getting is  the best 
and we cannot pick up any holes. This 
is the finest army in the world today.

We have given them all the privi
leges that we could give them. With 
the new cadre review,  1,300 Majors 
will become Lt. Colonels.  There is 
similar upgradation right to the JCO. 
50 per cent of them will go up one 
step further. We have  given them 
other  privileges also.  I thank the 
Government for all this, because they 
have helped to build up the morale o# 
the three services.
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Coming to the  ex-servicemen, • I 
thank the hon Prime Minister  and 
others for all that they have done to 
help the ex-servicemen. I have got 
a sheet full of what they have done 
for these people.  But there are one 
or two small things, which should be 
attended to. One is the disparity in 
pension and commutation policy. Se
condly, there should be revision  of 
the  pension  commutation  policy 
which, with the present day increased- 
span of life and changed  economic 
conditions, has become  completely 
out of date.  The other problem is 
the removal of disparity in the ser
vice pension from rank to rank.

Finally I would like to say that it 
is satisfying to mention here on the 
floor of this august House that  as 
■ share of their services to the nation, 
whatever task has at any time been 
assigned to the ex-servicemen in any 
field, public or private, the same has 
been carried out by them creditably 
well, setting a good example.  For 
instance, quite lately, ex-serviceman, 
Major Atul Dev has won the coveted 
award of Governor of North Eastern 
States Gold Medal for rendering out
standing services in the Noi’th,-eastern 
States and Sikkim.

You may keep them in your pri
vate houses, you may give them any 
job to do, but do not keep them neg
lected.  So far, you have kept them 
neglected. It is through the kindness 
of the present Defence Minister that 
We have started showing 0ur heads up 
a bit. Otherwise you were not look
ing after our interests very much as 
it used to be before.

With thiŝ I thank you very much 
for giving me the opportunity.

SHRI SATYASADftAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY (Calcutta South); Sir, I want 
one thing to be clarified because  it 
is important.  The hon. Member was 
approvingly quoting from one western 
expert that homosapiens are natural- 
' ly aggressive.  That is what he was 
quoting. The question is: Is it true 
apd does he approve of it? Because,

if he approves of it we reach a con
clusion that war is natural and that 
was the theory' of the Nazis' in Ger
many.  So, does he approve  this?
(Interruptions). Try to understand...

(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  He is
not yielding. He has not accepted it.

(Interruptions).

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY. ...Would he clarify?  It is 
of vital interest. He is an experien
ced Member. He was quoting three 
dictums. (Interruptions). Is it his 
view? He was quoting three dictums. 
They are very important.

THE PRIME MINISTER  (SHRI- 
MATI INDIRA GANDHI); I do not 
want to take the time of the  hon, 
House. We all know that human his
tory is a story of wars. At the same 
time as we Set more civilized, we try 
to avoid war. That is also  part  of 
human history.

f̂ ft) :

 ̂ H wi '<$x  f 1. 

gTerr vs fsrre  wr

f*TTTT qTrfT 1,
 ̂ ’S: VZ vs

*nr f  ^ 9

srpr f 1 9 forc if *?if

I  I  fir FqWnT  ̂ STRT

sttrt  | 1  prfr 

xtfr 1

iffor-aram t̂t spt ^

ftNT ^

t£,  'rfrfarfa m

i  snra srftrar
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[«fr vtz*r

grsn %3r?ff <tt «ricfT t i *£ft *rg 
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~srf3 3ft i %q  tt njt ft

3£3r?fr r̂ 3??r<i t̂t̂t | \

3*3f 3r 333T3 spfrirri |  i 

1%3t 33rfr$ 3 %rr*T 1̂3 % fair 

srsrpT 33t 3ft 3? 3t i 33 srrort 

33?sr f3rft 3333T r̂reft | i 

33rc1f 3  3T3 ^  %  fa 3 

3fncr*£ % ?rwrr3  ̂*ft f̂ tf̂  

tor 33r 3r i to 3?rr tft 33r3

-tk; 3 i sr«rr?r 33t 3ft 3pt *st- 

«rrto | 3fr tr̂ ttr %ftx to 35ft 

3<rft33 ft i far?§ arr? Jr  %

r̂srsprfT̂  ̂?Ffr »rarr f% TnnTTRr 

 ̂forr »r«rr ffr*r$nr ̂rfqr̂r r̂

sTFfT r̂rffrcr i  f̂r tor «r«n ? 

sfqr  fa; ^ <rwwr5f ĉrr

qT̂f srmf̂ f̂ <?...(« 5)-------

«r>T3t yfiTT irmt  : ww t̂

cfr 5r?Tcrr (rr?T % *rff ’T ?

*i\ ws?» fw  ̂ r̂

e?t, *? as <rc *ft r̂rar | i

far %  f̂srfrrfrift

sfr̂r  %̂r?r  Tr̂rTr̂  t̂  f?r4̂«T x%

V̂JT  f  ̂ f>TT,

?3f?rq »̂r to   ̂ f̂t  ̂ 

f̂rnrit i

«rfomt ?frn irhft :  May i

interrupt here.  4 STHT  ^  ^

3WTcfT j I 55 if «frfi »HcT 

ft I...

sfy W?H fjr̂ T̂ srT̂ f̂r:  farg

€r  r̂ irf ?

?fifTT msfr :  »r?rn̂jft

ft i <̂r f̂r «rr fr ̂ar sn*

3  ̂ sfrr 3T 3 3 r̂

far 333 WTJT I ?fTT ?T3T arp 

»?n33 WT3 Î3r 3i 9TT3? q̂ ^

3 1 3̂fatr spfin: 3̂(̂t fo '̂ r

f̂ 3t 5TfT 9ITT % tftT ?ô>3

33, 3  'jrr %,  ip ?(t  ^3*,

35 f333 |3r 3t I 3F? 3 3  ̂3^ 

fwr 53 33 3f*ft n̂ 35TT T| f, cT> 

3 3 f̂r fa7  % f̂TCr cf»  ̂TlOt 

ft ft 3̂t 3t I 33T 3H 3  ̂  fa*

Tr̂ r3 3>t to 33r r̂ 33r^

C err S3 3*3 4' <EtT3 ^ %3t fa?

1 M%3 3f 3  ̂S3R r̂ 3̂f 

srrcrr 33r  »pff fa? 3 5r r̂
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fa sri % A  ?rr a5*?ft g,

«flTT far, fsfrfo TT̂T-TR 
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fl’Tfrr faq̂ ir̂ ?fcrr |  sr̂rr 3 

*rr i

*wfa *r**u :  arc1

tT̂?5Pi  crrra  % \...
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srcft  ̂ ̂ f̂q-f, sre *r   ̂ ®ifcrr 

f 1 *<rc «r̂r flcrr ir<rc t̂̂fr ran 

 ̂ fltft  I 

*forrft ffrcT Tir̂fr :  *f *fr ^r 

*TRtft I  I

jrjcT fŵ rft  arr̂ tf:  ^fr

r̂cT *?' r̂̂r  ^r ?̂rr g 1

*ft *rw *rr*ft f*nc  ̂  i( q$f 

$' 1 fjrrt   ̂ % are t̂ft for 

g*rr*T fj *n? f̂r«r for ^ t̂e?rr * 

iTFcT ^ VT ÎTrT  St 35 *rcr  | 

*T<R <r̂ 5TRT *T3T  5f$T ffrf fa

 ̂ $ ?rf?r̂ ŝ fr * *rm  ̂ % 

'fin? grsrr fsr̂rnff % *Ni *fta Jifa- 

<?>m q-f̂r vr,  <T*rr  wt 

*rrr ? ... («mra) ...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
sit down.

*r> wn fir$rrt wnrfcft:  stf- 

«w«  *ror sifr €\̂\ $l*ft.,. 

(«oth)..

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  They
are sensitive about it. It is their feel, 
ing. You do not worry if they say 
anything... (Interruptions)

»ffr WZcT fW£TT> flTHftlft i

*TT $  |  ? .. (OT*T*)...

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
requested him.

msnfta **** : r̂r

sqr̂jfy % f*r qf ^

| fa $*ft srra1 ̂?*t 1 .. (w*T*r)...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  That 'm
all right. Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

«ft *rs<T fa$rr>  :  r̂f

*T *t ^ ^  % facr q̂-fT ^ 
| fa ^ ̂  cfl *T5TcT TfCT,

?T̂r ̂trt  «Tf |-----) . . .

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Order
please, order.

*r> STS* fa£TT>  :  ?HK

iTcTcf R̂T 5T̂f | eft  ̂ SfTcT

I-----(**WT) ....

far  Jiwrr mft  ̂ T̂r

| ?  *fara -̂rr 

I ?r̂n: arr  w?r h ĉT eft

irrr | ?fk *trr tfr

| 1—  («rw?f)...  r̂wr̂r

^  ?r$r  r̂r̂nr 1 

... (own*) —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I  have 
told him.

*ft  fâTTt arr̂'t  : ^ 

JTR̂r t̂ T̂cT W7T |̂ | | 4̂*
»rr«ft ?Ft sn wtv

«f?F5r»5r  «fr  anr  ̂h ^  

?fl*r ?T̂t % 1 r̂fafT sfi ir̂r̂r  srm

ff t r̂r̂rr i arc i$ff

 ̂  ̂ 3*̂ 1 (w^h)
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wnf̂-rr-;  f̂t  ̂  f̂t

ff, fjfn% t̂Tw TRfr  r̂a

«TT ?

z;% gsfTof «rwr «TT WITfaSaR

Jr ft  r tft ?r  r̂
^ f̂ 3TFT, 1%ir

ĵf̂q-sr ŝt ?rrit ?ttt< q̂r

| ,  sfft   ̂  ̂sr

|, ffRT qv ŝf̂f 1̂  W3W wr< 

*Pf$( | I  ̂  TTFTTT l̂«.n ’̂.qrtT

% r̂ 5Rrf̂r wi «rnr wf  *?mr 

qT qsîT ?fr r̂ w-y  ̂ *̂r q?r 

SRTT srf̂f̂ T «ft ?

r̂r®f«T  Tf̂rsw, .̂srr

it r̂f f?TJfr5fn spirit | i  ̂ r̂ 

*rr?PT  f̂rn̂- 'T̂

i fnlfîH  Tfr I I  5T??TTT̂ 

qfv*̂ %JT srf f̂r i? ht??t vf f,

%f̂n -̂$rr ■̂•:%  n̂f

=9FT ?T̂ I 3Tff qfjf̂ T̂FT % qr?T- 

<rfe* T̂lfn'Ji T̂ 31̂*<o* I I SfR 

=̂n?r  R̂-  ?f'îT

fWiT cT5î I  ^T P̂TTT TilT 

| I SfWW. iPT f̂n’̂T «rk ST̂fqln ̂ o
fw r̂m  ?  ?PT5 wr « wto

?r̂ *rr ^ar | 1 fcrrfr ?yafN̂r 

r̂wt̂t  *F̂r îW i’fjf' | ? 

«frf ?r m.w>r< if -.̂r f,- ̂ r 

f?r5r *r ~-rRT 5f̂ f̂f  r̂ ?n?ro  v

?r̂f ®r  r___ («w r ) ...

JTT̂e,-  : *Tcrft ?i ?n

^ ̂  I

«ft 55TSH f̂ TTt  :  3ft

f̂irn- ?rrq  ̂*rnt,  ̂ft f̂r  ^

% I  %  5TPT 5TR m 5 W «TT, f̂T 

5Tf̂r m *r«ft «fr i •
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everyone in our national interests? 
It would, on the other hand, appear 
that for years to come the U.S.A. 
will  remain our most  powerful

APRIL 8, 1981 Min., of Def. 392391 D.G., 1981-82—

[sfr  fafrfr

«Ft êrar 1 1  srr̂n̂ T  ̂  

% fan* sfr  -<fnr ̂rffq; i

%  *R VX T̂T 5r%fw

|f fVft ? &iz\  m*

T̂Trfr 11 fit  <T?tfW $

wrê R  *T*rq  ?TR?q̂ciT  %

r̂f%r̂r Tfprr 11 # ?rr̂ R if

sris I, r̂-sr *r Bfrs I,  sr̂-«r?r 

ir ®t£ j,  ?rrfâ snrfa \f*z 

3r *fr f*ra <ft® | i ^  *r

f’TTTWT srwftrrij *ft f i ^ fmft 

| ft f*r 

=̂t i qf sft | ft *tpt

%  fair  fir  ̂  %  JTf̂ T  

ffrff 3?T  ?Tff  *T̂ct

TT̂tzr ffcff 5f?f Xtsri ̂   T̂f5T 

snu qjftsTfrR r̂*r r̂ nfftT OT 

IP  | ft q-fWr wh  r̂f

5TTR

f̂iftrar “-r r̂ j

16,04 hrs.

Mr. Speaker in the chair.

qq o £T?« (fâ Rr)

«rn?) : ^mr 5ft, fj?  ̂  irgr 

, srrc 3*rr wt  ̂  11

Post Masters at a higher level] (8)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: This
has nothing to do with sugar.

«ft ijrr?i fsrfpft srT̂ n̂ :  sreqsr

zrzi??, 4' sr  srf  ̂fap̂ r< 

wr gf 1 1973 if vfr jsfr t̂o  'fro 

3rl ĉTif-i"r ĵftor % fecjr =#zn;- 

*T* 4,  f̂R  tftff ^Tf jffsR'f cpi

^ ra f̂rar *rr i ^ ̂  ̂  <ffar*rr

* ̂  TO*r ̂rf̂rr g —

“We must look at the whole broad 
spectrum of international relation
ships to identify our foes and our 
friends. is a policy of detente with

enemy.”

IT T̂fT 5fR3T ft? JTf TO *£TR 

wt 3?r 5Pj’T%  ftnar p̂tt «tt qr 

T̂ft f̂nar w «rr i  ^ n̂r 

fJTTTr îwf ?fk s**Rf ztmvz 

qrf «rr?ff ̂  r̂rfaT | ft  1981

5Rrr ?t̂ 'j | ? ipt ft̂ft  ^

r̂pfr  ̂ T̂T

JTf 5ftr I? ̂  % 3T«T #̂t ̂ F̂ T 

r̂rfta  *r  T̂rf | ? qf 

5t̂ I ft ftr̂r  ffa 

fTcT̂r   ̂ r̂far̂ f̂ ai fl̂ft i 

it=p srfr  wftcf  %  sfR  tT̂

f̂rrri* vfG? %  vfr̂r  ^ _<5tt % 

r̂q’nr  ̂ ?fifa  ̂̂  *rf

jftfa  nft ^ 1 I'<r %

mf   ̂ ,Lf(T  ff«T£fr<  ftnr,

■̂ftn  ^̂Tn*r  ?pft ?fl

«ft  Trqr i vfm tt 

«ft  ffaqR  ft̂fr  sffl 1̂%

 ̂ I 1

5T9TT Tf̂f ̂ T̂fi JT mcr̂T ir?r 

f̂r  ft ft̂ R 3Tr  ttep 

| *rh  t̂r ft̂TR 

| I ?T  : ft'cfR *rh 3RT5T r̂'t 

1 1 ?fK  fer̂f

jfflf -̂<  i îr̂rcr 

xm spt ̂ pfr jfwi q-̂TT̂r ^

%  ft̂ Rr sfrc ^  r̂ r̂r̂r

1̂ apUr f?#r, 

^  f̂r fff ̂ nr̂rr  spT?ft

T̂ffT 1 f̂f ’â ŷ if tt?f 

^ ^ ̂ TR # r̂f̂ T I ft iTf *R

^ 1  f̂r̂ir̂rff ststr  ?f̂r

%  | ft? cff  ŝp ^

tf̂ yr if îfr< 11
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3% «TT fa gTSTT

*T?Tr5PT  5TSTFT  *T*ft T?i ^  T̂’TT

r̂fsp̂r sre A'  g fa

 ̂ & qTTT ĝSTT *T?TT?PT ^ *TT»ff 

q̂ eft 3̂T%  Tsfa  ̂3TT̂ I I

«ft m̂r  g<sfffirm (3̂ 57): 

wpFfhr srsq’sr 5ft, fa*r Aptt®̂!

<R JTf S3FT  ^T 3R  I

qx 5fî ftr  ^  sfm

srr̂r sprit % s?r% 1̂ f® 

tTTTITT STR  *T̂ qn f® *r

qR Tr̂ft ̂ r, ffr grr̂' qrff 1 

SHT*?  7̂T cfl *  fnt̂T

wr?tt r̂|*Tr fa str  ^  fqR

%sr q;r  |, *PT  f?r  fjRT

qR ?rq;ft xsrr %  stesr 5ft o

TT̂o qfo   ̂3.5 TOTS *T*f

qR̂-  |  q̂fa |*tr  qfte  %

*t?<r 'rrfârr  ̂  f̂t o tt̂o tfro 

q̂r 6.5 r?$z  ̂ x̂ x%\ 11 
33% ?r?rr̂T qfq *fr fafâ sm 

%  sft  ^ ̂t

T̂t 1 1 A' >jwfte ̂ tqt qq fa **\ 

fsrfpct qr̂ mr ^ t̂ <r 

«rl<rr <n fâ R h' $ *̂c3 în 

q̂t*r 1 

sqsqST 5ft, 5J3T fl*TT qR A 3̂qr 

nft  ŝsr qrsr fa 

3qq;r faa  crra vx 5fR 1 1 # 

?rq̂ ̂ or if ̂  *p? fo ̂  fas 

spf fâr srtrtt  |, fâ qH 

f̂prr  r̂̂t  | 1 q̂< 5fi 

t̂rt f*r?r |  ^ qr?r qrl ^rt 

IW *ft f) gq>oT | I if  ^ 

t̂t§t qrqr fa arftn: t  r̂ ^nr

wt t  «TR I

# fâ?r ?f̂t ̂  efl 3̂r?r w

T̂q  !T3Tc*T faqr «n fa

f̂t  5f1  JTPT-̂ r̂ S  F̂t  ?ftfa

«ft, 3Wl  3T̂TT  ̂ fâ T

fa ̂  *ftx \° ^oito 

r̂r 5T5r̂t̂> 5tt# ̂t srvc'T ft 1

!T6JT̂ 5ft if' ̂  *F̂TT r̂rpr fa 

5T̂ T̂T  t̂  T| I eft

fqŝr spsff % 5ft  f© |5rr

f̂ mr ̂  ^ T̂%?rff

I T̂HT tnfâcTPf T"i 5ft 

W  fer HT |,  t r̂f?f(T

far t̂t 1% |  fa  f̂tf̂nrcr

T̂T ITTÎTT  l f̂rf f̂t q̂far 

^ ĴT5T  ^̂ToT  I fa #tf̂ o %

r̂??r %  f̂tr  ̂ ^

5tt 11 sp̂ % fan;  r̂or | 

fa  TT̂Ti sp̂tsr T/| 3f[ff̂r?T %  facr

qrfarnm ̂fi ^̂ cr fam  r̂  |,

%fâ  sracR cTT %XU\ TT «fT faqr

%TT  T̂T  qr TfJTr

T̂fan   ̂ T̂̂TaR̂T  T̂T, 5T5|%

| fa ?fo  ̂TT faq-[fa?nTn

t̂ aTq: r̂ ^ r̂ «tt  |t» ?tk 

T̂R 9̂T 35TTT ÎT̂rO

TfT i  5TW75T 5ft srnr ^ f̂r

r̂ | fa n̂v*r ifjwt  *̂p

 ̂ ĝTT fa f̂ ĉTT̂

t̂ f̂rfcT  qrr Tfr | I ̂ Rcf

f<r?rr  % fêrrrj x%\ | ?frr

^r fa âft  f̂,  q g-ffsrar 

i fa  t̂ T̂̂ cn  r̂T

r̂q Tf 3# 5T̂TT qTT  |̂ f?7

JTft 5TgpTJT̂T 5ft f2p ^ s*ra

Mn<fd< '4r |, ^

 ̂ ?̂t eTRT̂ tt n̂fT qft̂ 5ft, 5rfâ 

3JT̂t ĉfSfcTT Sllfca %  T̂ q-̂f 

 ̂  ̂ ̂ttj | ^ (̂\

r̂ ̂   f̂qrr I I T̂TTT %TJT r̂

r̂?T SRTf a’TifPr T̂t TTft I I fax 

qrfâTR  % wzx %v'%  ?iwT̂r
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[ sft *ftf3 <TFT ]

q>Tif • q>T îr sf*3 srf | 

fa ff*?*aT3 % W1 T̂TT ̂TTtr |

f̂cTT | fa *r W  f̂ RTH 

% fa*rn> sfrr*T  qfr ̂rn; \

q̂r f*n w  ̂  % 3fa 3 

S*FT qTfT fa 3  W  ffR*T3 %

f̂ rr̂ q33 3 qf *rnm, r̂faq ̂r

333T3T i fa Ŵft *ft *T3Ttqq 

qTE %  T̂cT ̂T WTT3 3fT TJIT

trtt  ?ft'<  ?3wt  sprrfar %

ff^TFT % feRT̂  XT f̂TT

*|TT  I

s *f,  f̂̂rq’r 3 qr̂

ĉrr fi TfT |, 53 3T3 *r  $ 3ft

SfRF =qTf3T, T̂fâT f3 3̂ 313 <TT 

f33Tf WR  f13T fa

T̂53T,  3̂o  TTo  sfTT. q’TfârTR

33  ITH?t  ^33  33T |,  f3T̂

-̂JJ  %  frrT  THf,  qr= 3  I,

*sTq?T |, fgqh ci-t' ';3r3 3 ~<*3̂ 

gr ^h  ff*rr i p̂*3T % 313 3̂ 

qfr-r r̂ î c-: 3f̂F eo3T?  3£TT3 

3<qi'  3,  f33  'tffaf  f3̂ ni q3  3Tn 

qr, %fq,q S333 rr̂ q̂̂ r-;̂ 3m 3f3 

3V i sffq>i qfwJT  3R> 3  3f

l̂fT fa  f33 333 3T 3̂

fa3F,  f33n.'T  5?TW  SST̂ T  ̂ "Ĥftq 

f3 3T fâf  i 3?f3 3n ^

q  5f| 5f  >Ti  q>f<f I fa  f3TTT  5̂ ®T 

f̂ n̂in % 3f3 f\?3f *€i |,

q;r qrr 3f<3T3 ?>*r | ?

gfffcfr  3Tsf  3  f̂f fa f3q 

q’ffPiTT 3 faff 31 33'n  f̂̂T3T 

r̂  i wr r̂r̂f 3 ô3V3 

swr qrfâ tpt  ̂t?̂-"*. tt 3'̂  

f̂ffîn fâ T'? -̂'i -̂h q’ffâofn %

3PT Sftecft afTT  f̂T3r ̂   ?

"cTTŴ' 33§Tt̂ 3,  f̂t fa 3TTO3 

37  ̂ %o 33̂ 3 fm, *wrr 3̂̂r 

f3T* WPT 3̂V «f T̂|T

Ttrmt sfV ?fk r̂rr r̂  fftfir 

33̂f?T  3 3r«T tTfjir̂ qr

3̂f «f ? T̂T fTTTRT q̂r r̂ f3T̂

srsrr?r 3̂r  *rf r̂fw 3f «f 

fa  qrfaprR % 3r«r  Jm̂ftpr  3 

TfT T̂T, %faq- qrfar?rFT % W T̂. 

f̂t wf̂ rt fWt |, wrf̂r flcft 

r̂ % wT3̂r 3̂ ?r̂rm  3̂wr 

ffĵrnr qrt TO 3tf3 ^ wrtfw 

qnm | I wk ̂ 3 =5ffaff ̂rr -3T5T ̂ 3 

f33Tf 3 %q:T T̂q 3T f %

fa  srmqq; ft ^  r | fa

?rrq 10 r̂  q̂r fm, qr 20 

qqr fmr, fa3qrr fa33 35-
£̂T3 fT3f, sq 3qrm 3 r̂rq % 

r̂rtr  t̂ f% ft Tfr t S3 qrr 

r̂ f3 fqqTf q:T % ̂  i ?rrir qqr

f TfT | ? qqr q? ^  ̂ | 

fa srir f3T̂ qfH %  fq qrq 

qf]- qqrfr qfr ̂ r Tfr| fa qrfaprrq

qf fr 3K 3  ŵqf 3 w^q 

faqr r̂ni; 1 53 •irrT 3 ?rr>q Tff
qrr q-q-q qrf qfd qr̂T 3T 3 335rqr

I fa 3? ̂3 ?r qf wrsrr̂V % q̂«r 
wTr ifH %qr fqr, r̂  qfr

3sF3Tq 3  qRi qT3 fifi' |

3T5T ̂JT3 3̂  3fr f3̂ 3FT 3 ̂ q qrr 

35PT qTT3 q? qrq qTT3 |, qw % 

53 fqr qrr ^̂rrq qf  qrq 

qrrcrt | fa zrf f̂r̂r f̂r* 3f33 

T̂i f Tfr f, r̂qT S3ff 33ir qrr 

3- q3Cr  iTT̂f q qq> £3 3f 3f

qrf3 fa 'I'lTr qqr qrfr— spr 

STP̂ qfr q3 j 3T qfrr ?T̂tT |, 

f̂aq ?rnT ?rn=3  f ?f f 3qwr 

i fa qff 3 sqfqq, 53 %?r qf 
r̂r̂rrq  qf  33R  qrrq qnqr
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 ̂  ̂ qrr  % qft =q?r

*rqrqr | 3r wnx

farf qrr fa fqr ef ^ ff̂ Tq- 

% fwr T<?T ff ̂TT̂fT f I  qeT  ̂

srrsr ^  qr# qf r̂ 

?fk ?sqr cr̂ stor xrsf sr sq-r?r

f̂ m̂f I ef ?TN qrfd  far ŝr %

?r̂r  qrt «  for qft

# srrqf qrfftT i q> =qrq qr̂t | 

fqr inq % ?*r sTfqwrn q?t ?rrqqT 

qft q̂r qft srrqt r̂rf̂T i faq- 

qfareqm qf snqqr ? q-wrsr sf,  

qrfrq ^qr |f far w  srqr̂ r 

| ?fR ̂r- sft q̂ qr?rq | 

q̂ f fa  qft f̂nr tfr: apt,

qftflsr qft fâr trt f̂t r̂ 

 ̂ ^  % *rqnr̂ if r̂?Rr

qT̂q | r̂ qqsn  ft srrtr <ft 

r̂ w qqr̂  q Tf srrcr fa tot 

¥̂?nT prr qr qirqq if fpnt qftf 

qfqfi qft fa faRT̂t q̂f *t qfT

Tf̂rT q9T ?Tnfi I t F̂TT | fa fatft 

TÎffrr̂T ZRTW  % JTf fâft 5Efk

q  ̂?r sft qFqfqqrqr |  q  ̂

? fcqrq q mfT r̂r, qf ef SW 

?RR qfq  fteTT | I ?m?>

|,  3ft, ^  T̂̂TT ?t

*TfTf ff ef ^ W*q7*̂ff ?T f qf 

<Tf T̂r «IT srf̂ f*TCf eTT̂ sfST?

qf srqR qrr ^ qr %qrrff*ff 

qr ŝqr fa r̂fqr  qqw *f qf 

n̂fl̂T fpTR I f*T PR q srrqr I 

q* f *pr  q̂ srqR faqr ̂ f 

| fa qff qrfârq qf qeef  ̂

ŝm |  ft f© srq-jfi tffrproff 

q  ̂?r ^f *rJT=qr gf r̂r

=qT̂t I eft t ?fiT5TdT f   ̂  ̂  ̂ 

^ ̂  % *rq% î ?r%er wrr% ̂

qTeT  ft̂ t  I  f̂ tfa  qf  eft  fafaqeT 

qcT fa  *̂ ̂ f $q%q Trfanf 

ftft T̂t I I WZ T̂ % 5CT-R t̂f

?FTT 3TSTFT IRf f̂ ?TT F̂TT, ^7

qf  srsnrr <f̂ f  fjnff%  qwr

^t % ?r̂ r̂r  r̂̂  ?tt̂ k 

q’FTT %?T 3r 5fe  ^

grs: r̂ qrfa?r stt qf i ef q«{ r̂f 

*PT5reTT f far cfef  ̂ qim 

r̂f q̂rT ?TT rpqr f ?rq f̂r q̂ wr̂/ 

^ q̂nr?r fef i  %faq TrsFff̂r; 

% farfT̂r r̂ f̂ Tfwqr % qr̂:  ̂

qTeT  f, T̂TqT % ̂f|f qRT̂Tf 

f ef T̂ReT TO7R  ̂q>T if ?rf

qrT % ?̂rrqr r̂rrqi, q̂ r̂fareT 

qf  f I  mTir T̂fpTT  qT̂eTT

| far ?rr̂r % faq, ?̂tt  qrfT, 

qrfq qf T̂feTT, fqTf 3T9Tq *fsf

f̂t qr̂ =q̂7t ?5T qrt f̂qfrT  f

fa qrffW  ̂^ ?rqrr qf  r 

r̂farq qrtf  % sr̂r t̂̂t r̂nr

I'qrETJ qrT f̂R |TT q̂ f̂ q qrf

far  ?r̂  qrr f̂TqK faqr r̂r 

q̂rqr f l qr?r ̂ Tqrr %, jjtt ?̂̂r 

mxi I, n ?rq?rqr ̂ fa q̂ ?mf 

qr̂fsq  qf qr-̂qr fTqr i

3f, irfr eff q̂ TTTTqerT | 

fâ?f  srqrq % qf% qrfâiq 

?qqr qT̂T |, ^ fq̂ qm  ̂

qwefr qf w&c m:x % “? 

qrfar̂rq «f q̂fefr qr~q sn ?$\ % 1 

q ef q̂ 5TH*q m̂r qrf wfrfq̂eiTq 

if 3 qr̂ % r̂  Hf T̂̂rqT, 

q fâf ?fR ?r f© qrr qrrqr, 

r̂r qr-< %  ^ qh f

qqr̂Fr fr̂f qivTT |, *flrc  q?r 

3qrqT ir 3qRT ̂Tfq qf̂q qq 

q?r fmr 1

?req5T 3ft,  q̂  TT̂flr  3frq̂  t, 

5ftT mqqfq q*T3fttqt 3fr q q:?T fa? 

îf qr̂7 % tot q̂r̂r q?t 

3r̂Ta qfef f 1 $ ?nq̂ fqqqq qr#
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[sfr ifff* srrsr ̂ iff̂rr] 

fa arf  ?rf srk  maaft

fKf f<m?r> <aa <rfr$   ̂  x%\ «ft

aifâ R %  5ft arfa*dTa % 

T#nrr?ff   ̂ a?$r fa  f̂ dH  3r 

srnsrrct  ̂ara sraâ

% sffa % srca cr̂r̂r   ̂ ar* fâ

|, sra fa  ̂   ̂ «TT

fatf* | 1 arrâr a?  % srra % 

ara r̂  xr̂ara r̂ â̂ft

afaf  afa % t̂pt âa ̂ ?t|

ft cfl >̂7  a* ?̂3r % f̂rcr, 

f*rr̂ TrtT TiT&?g nft «ft,  t̂ana 

aft  ar̂ -~r war aaaT «rr, 

sfte'tafe*? <cirarT r̂araT qfcft m, 

5rr̂f i|â aw w>\ âar srr̂T fâ T 

faar |  fa i-m  Ir *fap*

aft  aff -<f‘r 1 <fl  af tft

arrtftr a farar | fa fa®?r *rraf %

sr̂  %  aa % tfna fa sraar

wk 35=ar  ^  1 1

mzm   ar  ^Fwfaŝ

T̂?tT  % f̂rT ̂ HrfTRT ttT *fta

r̂ffCT, sfa # rTiT̂raT gfa STSaST*ft, 

fâfST  a$T % :n n f *ft  ftT  5fia aft

’Trf»r fa ffFffcrPT ft T̂'T'Tt STaaT aft 

*rrx *rx *cr*$ ta ft af! srar 1 

ârft %% r̂a <r vftx fear I fa

^Warfftat  aft af/H-  *3Tft  aftft ft

^RaFaaw a' 1 .̂aft iaa aâaret 

frfa<?r aft, m  xftaft ft *ft arraarar 

r̂fft?T aft I faft T̂T’TF ^ .#g «Rrft 

aft aftfsRr T̂r f*r

T̂FT 5? 3TfrJT f̂ T̂TaT  HF̂,. %̂7T

r̂r̂f v̂T if *T 7? ^

*r tht 1 ar ̂

T̂ff TqT ?rrT̂ ̂  n *r̂f t̂, ̂frr ̂  

^̂ ar gfa =̂ 3̂j  | fa

ftT 5̂T it H <T?  ^

v\x f̂wvr fazrr,

srft ?Tf3f tfrr̂ r̂  f̂af̂  ^

f.> r̂ 1 q-f mx\  sft̂t  ̂

?T<T̂r  % ?r̂: sfw  ̂

^ âr r̂ir‘ x® x̂ %

r̂aT | 1

?r»ft % €to

qto (tTTr) % t̂r r̂  ̂  fa

«p *fzx  <ftf̂rfep5fr f«rf«nr

ât I, lair «rlfafê iiat r̂f̂; 

?fh:  Tmr?r if â ?fw %  ̂ft

I 1 t̂ nraar f fa t̂t̂:  %

â 30  a*ff % r̂rrt 

f̂t T̂̂a-?T̂a  |, t̂a ^

ara aft T̂fsra fairr | fa â 

tt  r̂ar-?: r̂ft f?fr |»

f̂fa %?̂a vftx  % r̂a

f̂aar a»> aarar | fa far*: %*r 

r̂l ?rra:rET art ff  ar 

âfr art  fr,  faai  fast

faspfi   ̂ âT  aa faai

| 1 r̂a â  % fan;  ̂ia% 

faq  ât a;̂ a:̂  â âaaa 

aff ftar i

«ft ?r̂r far̂rft f̂r a ar̂T fa 

aT 4  qrrlf r̂aT ^

faar r̂r ̂r I  i t faaaa  a?#ar

fa |jt al ?raa âr  =̂a an âT 

f r̂faa âr̂: aft̂ it mz\̂ \ 

r̂ | fatrar) faW  âat r̂aaT 

faa1 x{\ |,   ̂  ̂fâa x$ |,

=a7a % f*r<a Tfr |

SHRI R. K. MHALGI (Thane): He 
has not made any grievances  about 
that.

*ft ht?t g<sTfipTT :  mâ

ar̂r fa ^  g?ra % wz* *ra

Icra> aft ?rfw arl aft *Fsn: ar̂araT 

|, 3r faaaa a:xar ’aTferr g 

% a$ sraf al âr | i t ?tt̂
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farf  SfR STUR  *rY «

^ 1T m \̂X   ̂ ^

qnft %  faq fsr̂r tin. 

r̂nrr  ̂ “FT'TT <rf,  ^ wtft?

53  R̂T VPTOWcTr |  I

^  eft fa =ni*f <k fr 

% *r«rfo sr  sftsR  *r

*3cT̂ rrf |,

Tfl  *h 3R??cT <TTt% H *f'«R

 ̂   r̂nwf̂r | sftr  ;?*?% 

f  ̂t *RfRr f? fo q̂r̂rr  ̂ r̂̂r 

sr f̂r *ft *TR?q̂Frr *rf, ^̂  

^ ̂rr?r i

str it5- 17  % f̂iT  sp̂c

f®  ̂ pr 1 t ii

f% stpt ?ft fq̂ T wr  ̂̂jp  I,

t̂pt̂ |  |?ri | trr ̂  \

'̂%-r ttst irfff ^rr |  gft % 

w**r *t,   ̂fâr *farr?R t̂t

*rNff % it># <r «th ^  'rrtf 

r̂facr  '̂f̂-f f% qr̂T irter I,

T̂T%(r ̂  gTFf vft ?trt ̂  vrrq-̂r if 

 ̂W)vT W I g& rfl Ĵr 

«rr, sftr f® ?rff «rr ?rar f̂r ^h 

*tr> r̂rcT Tîf spf ft 1 îf̂r ^

 ̂  tit t̂r *fr JTft ^ fr sft stst 

f¥̂ r  %  qr̂rr  ?rff  ĉfr  «fr, 

%f%?T ^R TfV̂rr sfa? 5fr |

^R % 1%CT f%  sn*T ^ K̂fi  ̂

F̂̂fR =*«f I

T̂ft cf«J>  ?fF¥ #̂sr spt f® 

str |, r̂̂fr qT̂ r̂ ŝtft fernr 

t T̂'T̂TT r̂rfsTT  ŜTcTr f  I 3*ft 

| f% ̂  1̂5TT  % f̂ Tft

r̂r  ̂   |,  fern

^ tr̂f T̂iT flcft I, STFT  H

32, 35 WR ^  r̂ femr ft 

srr̂- | 1

«tt iTfro Tm*fwr?r  : ?r̂ m

3 7 »rr̂r qsr it ’rf | i

^  T̂fOTT :  fr

ĉfr 11

■̂o tt̂o it̂o  m̂ T rt*   ̂ > c\
?rwr |, ^ r̂f̂: f̂r irr̂  | 

%zrr> trwrt, Tsrra1  f̂rd

TT  I ’ffo  5TRo  »fto

vfeHiirw: wzrifcrsr Jf ̂rcff f\cft| 

r̂r  f-̂r7!# qfrf̂ff r̂  «ft

f̂t ct?-tt ’f’sTrr tt ^ % trr

mr nfi% % -%\ 7?̂# ff -3q r̂r̂: 

Î’ff spft  srnffrrfihr̂ n fĉs

f%qrr r̂̂r m ̂tt# t̂t

vfr 3ttt fi Trr̂Tr ̂tr 3  q[̂ t̂

f̂rsTn  *r vfr  r̂rf̂  ̂ i

r̂ *̂fr

<fer |> rfr ^r «rr*ff  tr̂o

rT̂o  %  sft̂- ^V̂rrf̂ T̂

?rr*7pfr % Cm i tt̂  ^

cRf %  qw*r i  r̂frrtT

îcr  f̂r fârrc  spt ^R êtr 

| i ?rr?rr | r̂r̂ r  i

t cfpr sirrer  ̂  ̂  ̂^ 

r̂sff % f:T'T f'-ff>q ^ r̂ i  r̂m 

I fsp 'jfi r̂ii' sr?̂ T̂r irf |,

^ ^̂rr̂r f̂r fi?fr rfl   ̂ ^

^ T̂rf  ̂ ĵf . ̂>TTR R̂rTT,

^^r ?rh:  ^̂rrd

r̂r̂r  ̂ r̂̂r  r|»fr i

r̂sf ^  r̂t ̂r \̂i <sKm

|, ̂r| 'Tr̂cTR  % trrcr ̂toit̂ otto

%  5F̂ r-w ?rr̂ mx r̂r| f̂ft  r̂

5T̂)R % I 'Trf̂cTR  ^

=fR  %   ̂  ^ qrrf%̂ R  ̂ft 

frfnnTR̂ fm, r̂̂  ?rr3Tr?r

 ̂ wif mx\ ?T̂f |
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n̂snv̂rxnj

fafâcT cPCV% %  T̂r̂rTT | 

srh t *T*T5TtT ̂ fa   ̂  % fair 

5TSTFT *Tsft r̂n̂Rcf T̂T  I 

fatf *acft  oT̂ WTR farTT t̂

I,  faftsfy T5T % *n*r  *rfe 

*r̂r>r 5 cfi ^  % %r n Cm

tffr  *T 3T TTcf̂ f̂fccT

T̂*ft *TTcT  3Tcft |,  tft

r̂rfacT  it  fâTT I

SHRI K. P. SINGH  DEO (Dhen- 
kanal); Mr. Speaker, Sir,  I rise  to
support  the  Demands  for  Grant 
cf  the  Defence Ministry.  One  is 
always  at  a  disadvantage  when 
one speaks after Shrj Atai Bihari 
Vajpayee  because  he  on  account 
Of his  rhetoric,  oratory and 

wizardly of words keeps the  House 
spell-bound, but his speech was ra
ther interesting.  In fact, he started 
off by saying that this debate should 
be kept above par'ey unes because it 
was a question of national  security 
and defence, but, thereafter, as is his 
practice, he went into the narrow and 
sectarian  angle of bringing in the 
party matters.  If one goes to  the 
policy of the Janata Party in the last 
election manifesto> on which  ticket 
he has been elected to this  House, 
this js what was stated:

“A constructive and imaginative 
foreign policy is a country’s best 
defence. The Party will, however, 
fully maintain defence' preparedness 
and ensure that the superior trac
ing and strategy of the armed for
ces is best matched with the best 
possible weaponry and equipment, 
indigenously produced or procured 
from varied and. dependable sources 
that will not cut off in a crisis, with 
due regard to co~t-effective*ies3.”

Theft, in the same breadth, he criti
cised the acquisition of arms and am
munition which are necessary for mo
dernising our armed forces.

While identifying the threat percep- 
tion̂ the threat to our national secu
rity. he tried to ridicule the Prime 
Minister for alerti-ng the people  of 
India as well as having informed the 
nation on the question of national se
curity.

16.27 hrs.

[Mb. Defuty-Speaker in the Chair]
We have seen how in 1962, be
cause we were  not psychologically 
prepared, nor militarily prepared, we 
had to learn a bitter lesson from the 
Chinese. Therefore, if the Prime Min
ister was doing her duty to the coun
try, she was only living upto the ex
pectation of the people who had given 
a massive mandate to her only fifteen 
months earlier. She was resorting to 
the most democratic method of taking 
the people and the  Parliament into 
confidence.  When she identified the 
threats which are developing to our 
security, she was not trying to raise 
a bogey as has been  made out by 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee.

While talking about nuclear  dis- 
armament̂ I would like to remind 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee that  in 
1974 and 1975. Shri Advani, the then 
president of his party—he  himself 
was also the President of their party— 
had spoken about producing the atom 
bomb and the cow-dung.  I suppose, 
that wiser sense has since prevailed 
and he is probably now thinking of 
nuclear disarmament, and in fact, get
ting into the mainstream of the think
ing of the world.

Very rightly, Shri Atal Bihar Vaj
payee has pointed out that our  air 
force must get the best  equipment 
because of the present hostile environ
ments, dangers from the sea and the 
role which the Navy also has to play 
in the hostile  environments  and 
developments and the changing situa
tion in the Indian Ocean. If he had 
taken the trouble to go through the 
Defence Ministry’s report, he would 
have found that the Report has exact
ly pinpointed these things when  it 
refers to defence planning.
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Having been  a  former  Foreign 
Affairs Minister, he knows very well 
that in the affairs of foreign relations, 
there are no permanent foes and no 
permanent friends.  Only permanent 
interests. He himself was  subjected 
to this when he visited China on in
vitation.  The Chinese  decided to 
attack one of our friendly countries. 
Today also when his erstwhile collea
gue, Prof. Swamy is visiting China, 
the Chinese military  delegation is 
visiting Pakistan. I am sure they are 
not going their for talks on economic 
development. They are visiting there 
on a military question.

AN HON. MEMBER: Strange coin
cidence.

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: The CPM 
Spokesman, Mr. Biswas referred  to 
the fact that armed forces are isolated 
from the mainstream. I do not blame 
him because from the place he hails 
from, it will be very difficult for him 
to appreciate.  Had he  belonged  to 
Punjab, Haryana. Himachal Pradesh 
or Rajasthan, he would have known 
how every household, every man and 
woman and child is intimately con
nected and interested for the welfare 
of the Armed Forces  personnel and 
every household has a stake to play in 
the armed forces in the country.  It 
is only because of this interaction and 
the intimate relation  with the civil 
population that our armed forces are 
doing their vigilance on the borders, 
resting assured that civil population 
is absolutely behind them.

Sir, I would like to give my com
ments on this Annual Report.  First 
of all I would like to  congratulate 
the  Prime  Minister,  the Finance 
Minister the Defence Minister and the 
Defence Ministry for having done a 
very delicate balancing in formulating 
this year’s Defence Budget. Although 
the 400 crores increase as compared 
to last year is being nullified due to 
the inflation, Pay and Pensions and 
certain rise in the fuel prices, Petro
leum oil and  lubricants, they have 
seen to it that the modernisation, the 
acquisition and the increase in mobo- 
lity, ftre-power and improvement in

the communications which is of vital 
importance as well as the  welfare 
measures have not been lost sight of. 
In my opinion, the  equipment, the 
training, the welfare measures go a 
long way and in fact, they are  the 
single largest  factor for the mainte
nance of moral and motivation which 
is essential for any Armed Force  of 
any country to fulfil its obligations to 
the country.

The Defence  Planning as well as 
the perceptives which have been id
entified in the Report has taken into 
consideration the geo-political and the 
geo-strategic situation which is  de
veloping in this sub-continent.  Not 
only in this sub-continent,  but also 
in the littoral and peripheral areas in 
the  Indian  Ocean.  Therefore,  our 
Defence preparedness must be geard- 
ed up keeping this in view.

I would not like to go into the de
tails of the figures which have been 
very lucidly and abundantly supplied 
by Gen.  Sparrow  in his  opening 
speech.  I would only like to pose a 
few questions that in the last decade, 
about four and a half bullion dollars 
of arms have been pumped into the 
sub-continent by the super-powers and 
now there is effort both by China as 
well as the United  States to arm 
Pakistan  with another ten billion 
dollars worth of arms,  equipment, 
supplies  and  spares.  What is the 
Government’s thinking or howr would 
the Government like to  tackle this 
question and of having the deterrents, 
from the sea, air and land. Based on 
what had appeared in the newspapers 
and what has been  agitating  the 
minds of Members of Parliament,  a 
Calling Attention Motion was discus
sed last week in this House about the 
massive arms aid to Pakistan; because 
with generation of equipment which 
we have, we may not probably be, in 
my humble opinion, able to pose a 
sufficient or adequate deterrent to the 
arms and equipment which Pakistan 
to seeking to acquire.  At the same
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·time, the Arab States have allowed
Pakistani pilots and men to train
themselves in their equipments, as
well as train the Arab States in such
equipment. Should these equipments
find their way into Pakistan, what
measures will our Government like to

·take? If the Government takes us in
t·o co:-ifidence in this regard, we will
be very grateful.

Foi·eign affairs and Defence .::re
both complementary to each other.

· Ti1is is not what I say; this is what
military strategists like Sir Basil
Lidddle Hart and Carl Von
Clausewise as also militarly
philosophers, thinkers and stu-
dents of military sciences have said
India can stay clear of Super Power
rivalry, continue its policy of ,genuine
non-alignment and also follow an in
dependent policy, only if we are mili
tarily and economically strong. Where
as we have taken care in respect of
western, e::istern and the northern
sectors of our country as far as defence
preparedness or. deploym':nt of :::o�c�s
is concerned, it is the south of India
the Indian Ocean and the Arabian ;e�
that we have, in my opinion, to sp�c
ially look at. In this context, I would
not like to q_uote or refer either any
Soviet or American experts, to which
my friends on the other side are very
allergic, but I would like to refer to
one of our own serving Admira1s vi:::.
Admiral Mr. Roy who is now comman
ding the iEastern Naval Command. In
the United Services Institute .Journal
he has very rightly pointed out that
the .changing relations between the
sea and the State have encouraged the
Super Powers to register their pre
sence in the Indian Ocean not only
fo, military or political reasons but
also basically for economic reas�ns.

The Minister of Science and Techno
Jogy referred-this very morning,
while replying to a Starred
Question, and also when he
answeed my mention under rule
377 last week-to the carpet of
rich polymetallic-nodules found
under our exclusive economy
zone. It holds the key· tO' the economic

prosperity not only of India, but of 
the enitre world. Here, the developed 
nations have the expertise, means, 
technique and technology to develop 
them. We are trying to develop them. 
These are some of the reasons which 
have prompted the gib or super Po-
wers-whatever you may call them
to increase their prese{1ce and stren
gth in the Indian Ocean. Our Govern
ment has very rightly taken up this 
issue in the Non-aligne:I. Conference. 
They had tried to carry evervone 'n 
the Non-aligned Nations Co�feren�e 
to this threat of destablising the 
In:linn Ocean. But in . spite of th2 
effects in trying to get all the non
aligned nations alive to this threat, the 
Super Powers had yery blatantly aod 
in a very ironical and contemptuous 
manner no• only not paid any heed 
t,o the non-aligned nations' resolution 
or their effort, but, at the san1e time, 
they had been stepping up their -acti
vities in the Indian Ocean. The othe 
day, we ·wanted to know what was 
the response and reaction. I do r,ot 
know why we 0·.-ere not forthcoming 
in this House to condemn the Super 
Powers for their blatant rejection of 
the non-aligned nations' plea that the 
Indian OC'can should be a :'.one of 
peace. 

There was a mention that we are 
spending too much on defence and 
that defence is a diversion from deve
lopment. It would be rather interest
ing if one would like to go through 
the study conducted by Prof. Emile 
Benoit of the Columbia University who 
in his book 'Defence and Economic 
Growth in developing countries had 
identified in his study of 4.5 countries 
the irrefutable evidence ·of the rela
tionship betw en defence spending, 
defence expenditure anri tHe rate of 
growth of the economy. Not only that, 
he had also identified that there are 
four direct benefits which accn12 out 
of defence expenditure. Firstly, he 
identified the training of man-power· 
Secondly, direct participatio-n in in� 
dustrial produchon: thirdly, develop
ment of more sophsticated technology; 
Forthly, the psychological gains of 
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fostering a sense of security.  In the 
training of man-power, whenever  a 
person, whether in this  country or 
outside, joins the Armed Forces, the 
training of man-power is systematic; 
It is imparted in a modern and scien
tific way and social education is given 
to him. He is trailed in various in
dustrial trades like machinery, weld
ing, plumbling, drawing  and  other 
things. When he retires, he is an ac
complished citizen who is an asset to 
the country and the nation, evidence 
of which we see in Haryana, Punjab, 
Rajasthan, western  U.P.,  Himachal 
Pradesh and other bordering States.

The production in  the  ordnance 
factory, as has been brought out in
the Report has  gone upto Rs. 583 
crores giving employment to 1.71 lakh 
oi people.  Not only the defence pro
duction or the ordnance factory caters 
to defence need, but it also caters to 
the civilian need, like HAL, produces 
Basant Aircraft and other  aircrafts, 
helicopters for agricultural purposes. 
The factory at  Bandara  produces 
about 5000 tonnes of explosive. Bha
rat Electronics pi'oduces X-ray, T.Vs. 
and diodes. Praga Tools manufactures 
drilling tools as well as mining equip
ments. cutters and grinders.  There
fore. the defence spending is not only 
confined or isolated to defence needs 
but it  has  also  civilian  spin-off.

Therefore, Sir, our late Prime Minis
ter. Pandit Nehru had said that the 
equation of defence is your Defence 
forces plus your industrial and tech
nological background the economy of 
the country and the spirit of the peo
ple.  This was badly lacking during 
1962 at the time of the Chinese ag
gression.  Therefore, the need of the 
hour is, that the scientist and the sol
dier. the planner and the soldier, the 
scholar and soldier, must be brought 
together. Our former Chief of Army 
Staff, General J. N. Chaudhury  had 
said, I would like to quote, when he 
spoke on the soldier and the scientist, 
he said:

“The main pupose is the develop- 
V ment of operational  research and
the essence of operational research

lies in the pinciple if that logical’ 
thought backed by careful observa
tion and meticulous analysis is  a 
necessary basis for decision making.

Secondly, he said, “equipment and 
armament unlike wine do not improve 
with age.”

Thirdly, he said. “It is  interesting 
to note that by thinking for ourselves 
we have been able to model the orga
nisation of our formations and units 
in the Armed Forces op to a pattern 
that is suited for the task of defend
ing the Indian Sub-continent and not 
for going overseas to take part  in 
some one else’s wars as was happen
ing in the colonial days.”

And the most important thing he says:

“The ultimate aim of the Defence 
scientist must be to make the task 
of the fighting soldier easier, and 
the task of the fighting soldier is to 
defeat of the enemy  wherever he 
may meet him.”

Therefore, I agree  with  my hon. 
friend, Shri Sukhadia when  he said 
that the R&D effort should be stepped 
up, and stepped up in  all fields in 
India, in the Research and Develop
ment organisation and also in the pub
lic sector undertakings in the Ministry 
of Defence and the Defence Produc
tion. Research and Development must 
be done on the synthetic  fuels and 
the hydrogen economy which  other 
countries are doing which will save us 
on our P.O.L. requirements for which 
we have to pay a heavy price, to the 
tune of Rs. 6,000 crores every year. 
There should be further research and 
the Tata Institute of Fundamental Se. 
Research and the IITs, C.S.I.R. and the 
Universities must be associated with 
the defence planning and defence re
search. There should be  integrated 
planning. The road system, the canal 
system, the PWD, the roads, the rail 
and the air ports and the air fields 
must  take  into  consideration  the 
residual military aspect  and the re
quirements whenever these are plan
ned.

The same is the case with the De
partment of Atomic Energy, the De-
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partment of Space,  the Institute  of 
Oceanography and the various indus
tries which are  functioning in the 
country at the moment.

It is rather heartening  and com
mendable that the  Government has 
been utilising modern  methods  of 
management and management techni
ques as is evident from  the report 
where logistic management, materials 
management,  project  management, 
resource management, work  studies, 
value engineering, computerisation as 
well as systems analysis is being car
ried out and not only carried out, it 
is gradually being increased in all the 
three wings of the Services as well as 
in the Ordinance Factories.

There are at present 40 colleges and 
Universities in this  country where 
military studies or military  scienccs 
are being taught. But they are being 
taught in isolation.  having no link 
with the Ministry of Defence and the
refore we should involve them  spe
cially like the united Services Institute 
which is one of the oldest institutes 
which deals with  military studies 
which prepares our  officers of the 
three wings of the Armed Forces for 
higher training for their Staff College 
for their  National Defence College 
and other  examinations for which 
their professional skill is tested.

There should be informed defence 
thinking in this country, rather than 
being inspired by some newspaper re
port, as that would be disastrous to 
our country.  I would only cite the 
example of what is happening in the 
United States at  the moment. This 
is an article in India Today  dated 
August 1-15, 1980.  This is from  an 
Indian source:

“Much of the public discussion of 
U.S.—Soviet military issues is rhe
toric and the average American be
comes a hotbed of misinformation. 
For example, the portrayal of the 
Soviets as spending more on arms 
than the Americans is utterly use
less because a more relevant com

parison would be between Nato and 
the Warshaw Pact. The Fund for
Peace and the Centre for Defence 
Information, an _ independent  i'e-
search and  analysis  organisation 
directed by retired Rear  Admiral 
General R. LaRoque and Brigadier 
General  B. K. Gorwitz, note that 
while both the U.S. and the Soviets 
have forces in excess of those re
quired to defend their own territo
ries, the bulk of US military spend
ing is not designed for the defence 
of the US but for the projection of 
US military power overseas.

These independent defence analy
sts,  using  government  statistics 
from various reports to Congress as 
well as data compiled by universi
ties and leading  defence  think 
tanks, debunk the myth of Ameri
can weakness being perpetrated by 
the Pentagon and the Press.”

So. you can see the  complicity of 
military  industrial  complexes  in 
western countries who by their aggre
ssive  salesmanship,  are  trying to 
create a war hysteria,  everywhere 
specially in  Afghanistan and other 
areas.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; You have 
to conclude now. You would be tak
ing the time of other hon. members 
of your party.

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO:  I shall
conclude as soon as possible.

In this context, I would only like 
to say that history  reminds us that 
subjugation by foreigners was more 
due to neglect of the  study of the 
science  of  warfare than lack of 
resources, material and human. There
fore, I would like to quote Dr. Noble 
Frankland, Director of the Imperial 
W&r Museum, which is dedicated to 
the study of war from all aspects. He 
has said that a war-likedisease has to 
be studied for three main reasons— 
firstly, in the hope of preventing it; 
secondly, if it occurs nonetheless, in 
trying to servive it and thirdly, for the 
purpose of understanding the society



in which we live, which, whether we 
like it or not, is influenced  by past 
war and the militant spirit of man

kind.

Having said, this, I  would crave 
your indulgence. Sir, and thank  the 
Minister and the Ministry for having 
prepared this excellent report. In re
gard to all the three services—Army, 
Navy and Air Force—whether it  is 
modernisation of equipment, whether 
it is acquisition of newer generation 
of equipment, whether it is in armour, 
artillery  signals,  engineering,  in
fantry  or  missiles,  they  tried 
to  do  their  best  under  the 
circumstances  of  financial  cons
traints.  I would also like to point 
out that in the case of armour, we see 
in the report that we are going in for 
certain acquisition. I would like  to 
know whether it is not possible, like 
other countries have done, to do ret
rofitting of our old Centurions, which 
have proved their worth and which 
can play their role effectively for ano
ther five to six years, w'hereby we 
will have to spend only 50 per cent 
of what we are going to spend in try
ing to acquire absolutely new tanks 
and armour.

The same is the question with the 
infantry combat  vehicle  or  armed 
personnel carrier. Since we have the 
capacity technical know-how, exper
tise of doing this, in our base work
shops, why are  we not  trying to 
utilise all this manpower and exper
tise?

As I said, in this Budget, the Gov
ernment has tried to modernise and 
acquire  new  weapons without ex
panding the Armed Forces. When the 
Government  is  trying  to  acquire 
modern weapons, planning for manu
facturing such weapons is also neces
sary.

I would like to know whether the 
Government has Taken the trouble to 
study whether  our country  as  a 
Whole, like other countries, can be 
given military training in the form 
of the Territorial Army, which is now 
a step-child of the Armed Forces.
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Mr. Shivraj Patil brought a legisla
tion in the last session which  had 
authorised Parliament  to  have the 
laying provision. That means, that no 
rules or regulations of the Territorial 
Army would be amended without the 
sanction of Parliament.  When the 
Territorial Army w&s set up in 1949, 
its authorised strength was 1.3 lakh 
and the strength of the Armed Forces 
was 3 lakh. Now, Armed Forces have 
grown to ll lakhs and the Territorial 
Army has come down to 45,000. That 
shows that we have not put enough 
effort to build the Territorial Army, 
whith the citizens’ army and which 
provides the opportunity  for every 
able-bodied men between 18 and 35 
to take military training and contri
bute to the defence of the country. 
Why I am saying this is that in vari
ous countries  they  have  physical 
education  for  the development of 
character  and  for  improving the 
health of the nation. In our country 
only NCC, is there which is limited 
to students for developing character 
and  discipline. B"ut  here  is the 
Territorial Army where a Battalion 
costs one-sixth of the total cost on the 
regular Army Battalion and can im
part military training  and produce 
able-bodied, disciplined  and t’’aine(* 
manpower which will be an asset, not 
only to the country but also to the 
public sector undertakings and vari
ous other industries and thereby help 
the development of the country.

SHRI rATANSINH RAJDA (Bom
bay  South):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, defence occupies a pivotal posi
tion in our national endeavour con
cerning the intricacies of the whole 
gamut of  national  security.  The 
present age has been'characterised by 
some one as an age of conflict and 
dark clouds of war are looming large 
like the sword of democles across our 
frontiers.  Defence, therefore, today 
is  a  multi-dimensional problem.  I 
have carefully gone through the Re
port presented by the Defence Minis
try. If there is any domain where 
the entire country can  speak  with 
near-unanimity that can be the do
main  or  the  sphere  of  national
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defence. I am in complete  agree
ment with  the assessment made in 
the report with regard to the national 
security  environment.  The  geo
political  and  strategic  position  of 
India has placed us  in  a peculiar 
position. A piquant  situation  has
been created, a vivid scenario visible
around  our country.  What is the
scenario?  There  is  a  perceptible 
escalation of tension in our neigh
bourhood.  Very disturbing develop
ments have taken place in Afghanis
tan. There  is  enlarged  military
presence of the GreaT Powers in the 
Indian Ocean and the Gulf region. 
The ]ian-Iraq conflict has also aggra
vated the situation. The activities of 
our northern power have also to be 
watched very' carefully.  With Super 
Power rivalries and machinations in 
the third wrorld countries, there is no 
doubt that the international environ
ment  for  peace  has deteriorated. 
Taking all these developments  and 
happenings around us. and also in the 
international  sphere,  the  sign  or 
portents are very much ominous.

I am one of those who has always 

advocated friendship with Pakistan. 
At the cost of being misunderstood, 

day after day I have been putting 

several questions, either to the Ex
ternal Affairs Minister or the Defence 
Minister, with regard to our friend
ship with Pakistan,  suggesting that 

since the Soviet troops are stationed 
in Afghanistan,  the  entire context 
has  changed and. therefore,  we 

should try to win over Pakistan, so 
that it doe; not go into a mad race 
for accumulation of arms and am
munition.

AN HON. MEMBER: Through the 
mantram of Mora"ji Desai.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: 1 am
coming to Shri Morarji Desai. our ex- 
Prime Minister.  He was right when 
he tc’d us that a stable Pakistan is 
in the interest of India.  I do believe 
that the stability of Paktetan is in the 
interests of our country...(Interrup
tions> I do not know whether my 
friends  were students  of political

science at that time. They have just- 
cropped  up  immediately from no
where; they do not know the politics 
of this country. I am  a  freedom- 
fighter and I know what it is.

Right  from  the  beginning, right 
from 1947, all our leaders right from 
Pandit  Jawaharlal  Nehru,  have 
always wished well to Pakistan and 
we have never shown any feeling of 
animosity  towards  Pakistan,  it is 
unfortunate that Pakistan has played 
in the hands of some Super Powers... 
(Interruptions)' I am coming to that. 
You are unnecessarily getting afraid. 
In the two~wars  that  have  taken 
place. Pakistan has definitely played 
in the hands of some Super Powers.

But. at  the  same time, with the 
changed context, in our theatre on 
this side., by the Soviet intervention 
in Afghanistan, there was a golden 
opportunity for our country, and I 
think we should have Utilized it, to 
convince Pakistan to develop friend
ship  in  this  region  with all the 
countries. If all the countries deve
lop that sort of constructive friend
ship, then comes the corollary of the 
statement of Shri Morarji Desai, when 
he said that there  is no  need for 
Pakistan  to  accumulate  arms and 
ammunition.  Because if she is  in 
difficulty India would stand by her 
and run to her rescue. It is in this 
context  that  I  am  making  this 
suggestion.

I am not at all going to suggest 
that Pakistan should  arm  itself in 
such a maner that those arms c°û 
be utilized against our country.  No 
patriotic Indian worth his salt would 
make such a statement and I am not 
making any such statement.  it is 
unfortunate that  this  statement or 
stand of mine has been misunderstood 
by some of our young friends here.

About this development in Pakistan 
there is further  escalation recently 
with the United States declaring that 
they are going to give them more 
arms they  are  going to give them 
sophisticated weapons  and Pakistan 
is also rushing for them.  There is a 
mad rush in  Pakistan for nuclear
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armament  and  nuclear  capability. 
This has created an ambalance in the 
entire region there is no doubt about 
it.

As lar as Afghanistan is concerned, 
our country can play its role. Now 
the Prime Minister has just left, but. 
Sir I would have pleaded with her 
that she can play a very construc
tive role, she can utilise her influence 
with the Soviet Union and tell them 
that our country stands for territorial 
integrity, we respect the sovereignty 
•f all the countries and that is why 
we have never supported the theory 
of stationing foreign troops on other 
country’s soil. If that is done, and if 
we  can  successfully  persuade the 
Soviet  Union  to  withdraw  their 
troops, then that  would  definitely 
lessen to a greater extent the tension 
in this part of the region and that is 
the entire argument I would like to 
advance as far as Afghanistan is con
cerned. Today we have heard dis
turbing news that Soviet troops are 
not  only  dumping ammunition, in 
Afghanistan, but they are also crush
ing the freedom fighters there. Today 
we have  read  in the press  that 
poisonous gas has been utilised by 
the Soviest troops and those resisting 
freedom fighters have been done to 
death. Afghanistan  is  giving  its 
blood, the martyrs of Afghanistan are 
dying for the freedom of their country 
and India should not  be  a  silent 
spectator and that is my plea, a very 
strong plea, with the present Gov
ernment.  I think the Government 
is failing in their duty if they do net 
save them.

In the Report  we  have  talked 
about Diego  Garcia, but about the 
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan we 
are completely silent as far as this 
Report is concerned.

In the Report a mention has been 
made about the Super Power pre
sence in Diego Garcia, as I have just 
now submited. But, Sir, about  the 
Soviet troops in "Afghanistan we have 
not mentioned anything, nor have we 
discussed anything about the Sino-US 
policies in this part of the region in

the said Report. Unfortunately, the 
Super Powers  have succeeded  in 
shiftting the epicentre to the region 
of Asian theatre and  that is the 
greatest threat  to this part of the 
region  which  escalates  the entire 
situation from the military point  of 
view.

Besides, there  are  some recent 
development which are very danger
ous and to which I would like  to 
draw the attention  of this House. 
The other day the Prime Minister 
has also spoken about the danger of 
global flare-up. I do not know what 
is in the mind of the Prime Minister, 
but when she gives  the reply she 
should take the country into confi
dence and tell us what  is in  h<?r 
mind, how she assesses the situation 
and what, according to her, are the 
events which are likely to result in 
the  global  flare-up. I  think  the 
country, through this House, is en
titled to know from the Prime Minis
ter what are the reasons and what 
is the interpretation  of the Prime 
Minister  regarding  this  situation 
which may result in the global “flare- 
up. We have also to take into consi
deration  the  U.S.—China—British 
Axis in the Middle-East and the Gulf 
countries. In this connection I would 
like to state in the Hindustan Times 
of April 3, 1981 there was a news 
item under  the  caption ‘U.S. Gulf 
Nations signe Secret Pact’. This news 
item gains credibility because it was 
published in the London paper, “8 

days™ just after the return  of the 
British Defence Minister John Knott’s 
ten days’ visit from his tour to gulf 
countries. This is a new  develop
ment. We should have an eye on it. 
We should  try  to  understand the 
implications of this move—Is  it  a 
healthy development  or  pernicious 
development  that we shall have to 
assess and then we  shall have  to 
decide what should  be our stand? 
This creates a bit of suspicion in our 
mind because of the Tory administra
tion in Great Britain to-day.  It is 
because of their thinking and the way 
in which Mrs. Margaret Thatcher is 
proceeding. Oof course, we have got

388 LS—14.
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very cordial relations  with  Great 
Britain. We are  Members  of  the 
Commonwealth. The Prime Minister 
Mrs. Thatcher is coming to our coun
try.  But U.K. has been playing a 
second fiddle as far as this thing is 
concerned.  It is trying to play an 
honest broker between U.S.A., Pakis
tan China, etc. This is very  much 
vissible from...

SHRI YASHWANT RAO CHAV Ain 
(Satara):  How do you know that
they are playing as a broker?

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: They 
are acting like honest broker. They 
have their imperialist design.  They 
want to play the old game. If that is 
so, then we shall have to be on the 
alert.  There cannot be any doubt 
about it.

Between  Pakistan,  China,  U.S.A. 
and U.K.... (Interruptions)

Shri Chavan is asking me how do 
I know that they are brokers?  It 
appears  from  the  events that are 
taking place, it is very clear. Thinks 
are developing in sn£h a manner that 
we shall have to take note of this. It 
is not without significance that just 
at the time of Mrs. Thatcher’s visit 
to India, the British Foreign Minister 
Lord Carrington visited  China  and 
Pakistan.

SHRi TNDRAJIT GUPTA:  So also
Mr. Subramaniam Swamy has done 
that.

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA;  Now 
he does not hold any executive post. 
You should not worry about it. He 
is going there in a friendly maner.

17.12 hrs.

[Shri Gulsher Ahmed in the Chair]

SHRI  RATANSINH  RAJDA.  I 
am sure our Prime Minister will take 
up this matter with the British Prime 
Minister when she comes over here 
next week.

A few days ago a huge rally was 
held in Trafalgar Square to oppose 
the racialist policy  of  the present 
Tory Government in London. At that 
time one of the Labour M.Ps. Mrs. 
Richardson suggested  to  our Prime 
Minister in the course of her speech 
that during the visit of the British 
Prime Minister to India, Mrs. Gandhi 
should give rough ride to her. In her 
view the Bill attempted to institu
tionalise recialism at a deep constitu
tion level. I would not utilise this 
anguage nor I would subscribe to it. 
But I would very much wish that this 
problem about  racialism, etc.,—this 
activity of Lord Carrington—must be 
discused thread bare with the British 
Prime  Minister  over  here. Our 
Prime Minister should  stare very 
firmly in the  eyes of the British 
Prime Minister and tell her certain 
facts. Some plain speaking has got 
to be done. There is nothing wrong 
a woman staring jn the eyes of an
other woman.  But this should  be
firmly conveyed that these are our 
emotions,  desires,  sentiments,  and, 
beliefs. I do  not think we  shall be
able to serve  the cause of peace  in
this region...

SHRi  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU (Dia
mond  Harbour):  They thrive  on
conflict. They  survive on  conflict.

SHRI  RATANSINH  RAJDA:  In
view of the scenario that I have tried 
to project in a short time at my dis
posal, if this is the scenario, we shall 
have to assess the needs of our army. 
We have to see how we can streng
then the army from this view point. 
These  are  our  challenges and the 
army requires commonsurate strength 
so that they can answer whenever 
there is any emergency.

We have to see that there is an 
increase in  the  teenth-to-tail ratio 
of  our  armed forces. We should 
make available to the three wings of 
our armed forces the best sophisti
cated weapons and their components.
I would not like to go into the details. 
But I would certainly tell the Gov
ernment that we cannot be oblivious 
of the fact that in some of the rital 
defence weapons, we are still depen
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dent on foreign countries either for 
basic raw material or for some other 
spare-parts.  We  require  complete 
modernisation and replenishment  of 
equipment,  securing  greater  fire
power, greater mobility in the army 
and modern means  of communica
tions. This shows that our army re
quires a constant process of strength
ening all the wings so that whenever 
a challenge comes, the  army can 
defend our frontiers very ably and 
acquit itself very creditably.  When
ever challenges have come, they have 
acquitted themselves very creditably. 
The entire country stands as one man 
behind the army.  There are no two 
opinions about it.

This deficiency  must be quickly 
made good.  Our R&D organisation 
should be further strengthened and, 
I am quite sure, given the where
withal; our scientists, engineers and 
technicians will do wonders. We are 
spending about 30 per cent of our 
revenue over the armed forces.  The 
country must be ensured that every 
rupee that is spent is well-spent and 
it is spent for the noble purposes.

Sir. more than the machine, the 
man behind the machines is impor
tant. From that point of view, about 
the welfare and the service conditions 
of the army, the entire House should 
•peak with one voice.

Sir, since I have not much time at 
my disposal, I would merely touch 
some of the points and conclude. 
The entire country wants an upto- 
date army equiped  with  the  best 
sophisticated  weapons  and  high 
morale of the“'jawans motivated by 
patriotic fervour to "Hefend our bor
ders. The country wants  an  army 
with  full  operational preparedness 
and utmost functional efficiency. The 
country wants  an  improvement in 
teeth-to-tail  ratio.  The  country 
wants de-mobilised men  to  be ab
sorbed in sensitive border areas so 
that their services could be construc
tively utilised in those areas. ~*

Having  said  all  these things, I 
would say that as far as this aspect

is concerned, the entire  Parliament, 
the  entire  country,  would always 
stand as one man behind the Prime 
Minister, behinds the leaders of the 
country  and  behind  our  national 

armed forces.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL):  Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I am standing here to 
intervene in the debate. Tomorrow, 
at the end of the debate, the Prime 
Minister will reply.  She will cover 
all  the salient features.  She will 
speak about the defence policy and 
the philosophy.  It is not necessary 
for me to speak about those points.

I would like to thank the Members 
who have participated in this debate. 
Some of the Members have applau
ded our Defence Forces and the work 
do-ne by the Defence Ministry. They 
have supported the policies adopted 
by the Defence Ministry.  Some of 
the Members have made some valid 
suggestions and some Members have 
criticised also.  But that shows how 
interested  they are in the defence 
philosophy, policy and in the' work 

done by the Ministry and the Forces 
in our country.  That is a very wel
come sign.

As far as the defence policy is con
cerned, there is no divergence of opi
nion.

Hon. Member Mr.  Rajda,  at the 
time of concluding his speech  has 
said that we stand solidly behind the 
Prime  Minister  and  the  Defence 
Forces of the country.

Mr. Vajpayee spoke here.  He is 
a very great orator and he has the 
capacity to criticise anything wrong 
and shatter it to pieces. But his heart 
did not allow him to speak in that 
fashion because the philosophy  and 
the policy are  acceptable  to  him. 
Probably, it was because of that he 
could not make any important points 
here. He wante'd to make his speech 
a little spicy but unfortunately it be
came pungent. But what was behind
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the back of his mind is very important 
and I would like to thank him for 
that also. But by not criticising the 
important issues, he has showed that 
he1 agrees with them and that is very 
important. (Interruptions).

Some Hon. Members have  moved 
cut motions.

Some of the Opposition  Members 
have spoken today.  Some probably 
would like to speak tomorrow.  It is 
expected that on behalf of the Minis
try those points would be met on the 
floor 0f the House. However, I would 
like to submit to the House that it 
would not be possible to meet  all 
the points that the hon. Members 
would like to make while speaking 
on the cut motions that they  have 
given.  But I would  like to assure 
them that all that they  wanted to 
convey to the Ministry would cer
tainly be* taken into account.  Not 
only that.  We would like to reply 
to them in black and white and we 
will do everything that is possiblê if 
those suggestions can be accepted.

The points which are raised by the 
hon. Members 0ver here are not diffi
cult points. We, on this side, speak
ing on behalf of the Ministry are in 
a very fortunate position because most 
of the Members in this House agree 
o-n those points.  There are certain 
points which are made by the Oppo
sition Members and hon. Members on 
this side, on behalf 0f the  Ruling 
Party, have replied those points and 
they will reply to those points in the 
course of their speeches  tomorrow 
also.

I would like to give a broad outline 
about the most important points.  I 
cannot, because of the constraint of 
time, go into all details.  It would 
not be possible for me to touch all 
aspects of those points.

Hon. Members here have said that 
the* world situation has become very 
risky. There are no two opinions on

this point.  There  is broad  agree
ment on the point that, in South-West 
Asia, tension is increasing. There are 
no two opinions on the point that, in 
the1 Indian Ocean, the armaments are 
being amassed.  Now. we all agree 
that Pakistan is collecting arms from 
different countries, and that  means, 
not a very good sign.  We have said 
in the House and outside also,  the1 
Prime Minister has said and all im
portant persons in our country have 
said, that we do not have any bad 
designs against Pakistan, we do want 
that Pakistan should be stable,  we 
do want that Pakistan should prosper. 
But history tells us something which 
we cannot easily forget. There were 
some wars inflicted on Us by our im
mediate neighbour in the west  and 
we cannot forget that. And if arms 
are collected over there, that means 
a short of danger to our country. On 
that point also there is no difference 
of opinion.  So, Sir, on the question 
of threat perception, the quantum and 
the direction, probably, there is no 
difference of opinion̂ and I think, our 
nation, this House, is one on this point.

The second point which was sug
gested by hon. Members while speak
ing is that we‘ should be prepared to 
face any eventuality. On behalf  of 
the Defence Ministry and Armed For
ces, allow me to say in all humility 
but at the same time with all the 
responsibility, that we as a nation are 
prepared to face any eventuality that 
may arise.  How do we prepare  to 
face the eventuality? We prepare to 
face the eventuality by training  our 
armed forces, the members of  the 
armcJd forces, individually and  col
lectively by giving them the equip
ment that they require, but thinking 
about the philosophy and the policy 
that should be evolved, to meet any 
situation that may arise.  These are 
the things which we would like to do 
as far as the defence forces are con
cerned. At the same time we want 
to prepare our country to face  any 
eventuality by producing more  in 
the agricultural fields, in the indus
tries, by following the correct policy.
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international policy and national po
licy by making use of the diplomacy 
in a correct fashion and by trying to 
create a consensus as to the  means 
and the methods that should be used 
to ward off war and maintain peace, 
security and tranquility in the world— 
in this part 0f the world and  with 
respect to the dangers that may arise 
on our borders also.  On that point 
also, there is no divergence of opinion.

It was said that we should moder
nise. I am very happy to say,  and 
it is very gratifying for us to note, 
that 0n this point also there  is no 
divergence of opinion. We do try to 
modernise,  we do try to have the 
latest weapons, the modern weapons, 
for our armed forces. How do we do 
it?  We make use of the technology 
that is available in our country. For
tunately for us. Pandit  Jawaharlal 
Nehru laid the foundation of the deve
lopment of science  and technology 
and we are tasting the fruits of that 
broad vision of our great leader, our 
former  Prime  Minister,  Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru___

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  That
has remained, more or less, a ‘wall 
flower’.

SHRI SH3VRAJ V. PATIL:  W'e
are in a position to make use of the 
technology that is available.  But̂ in 
the world today, the nations  are 
competing with each other,  science 
and technology is developing by leaps 
and bounds; it is not possible for a 
country like ours, which has several 
problems to be solved̂ which has se
veral problems to face, to keep pace 
with all the developed countries  in 
the world.  Now, there are  certain 
countries which have taken up certain 
aspects and they are developing  on 
those only.  Our intention is that all 
that can be imported, can be brought 
t0 our country and along with that, 
to get the science and technology and 
to make use of that science and tech
nology and improve upon that science 
and technology and develop the capa
city to modernise  our instruments 
and equipments and all things neces
sary for ourselves for the  future.

Now, that is the policy and the philo
sophy that we are following  here. 
We are trying to modernise our equip
ment with the help of our factories 
and our public undertakings, with the 
help of the private factories and in
dustries and scientists in our country 
as well as we are trying to take the 
help from outside also, I am happy 
t0 say that on this point also there is 
no divergence of opinion.

Some of the Members have  said 
that we are importing arms  from 
outside.  Well. Sir, it is necessary.

Now defence is something  which 
doe!s not depend upon our country 
alone.  If we have to face the dan
ger, we have to find out where  the 
danger is coming from, in what fashion 
it is going to come, with what wea
pons it is going to inflict the harm 
on us. Then only we can effectively 
meet the threat.  When we  take 
these points into account, it has be
come necessary to get something from 
outside also and to equip ourselves. 
It is no good saying that we are not 
going to get anything from outside. 
We do not want war. We want peace. 
We do not want to fight. We do not 
want anybody’s territory. But simply 
by wishing for peace we cannot have 
peace.  It is necessary sometimes to 
be strong to tell our would be adver
sary that it is not good to think in 
terms of war against our  country. 
And then only we would be able to 
protect peace and  security.  Then 
only we would be able to maintain 
tranquillity in the world or in this 
part of the world. That is what we 
are trying.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You are 
not leaving anything for your Prime 
Minister tomorrow?

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: As far 
as the R&D is concerned...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU;  Perpe
tual dependence on imports.  That is 
all._ Dumping ground for outdated 
weapons and armour.
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SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL:  My
hon. friend, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu feels 
that perpetually we should not  de
pend on any other country I do ag- 
ree with him. That is a good propo
sition with which I cannot quarrel. I 
cannot dispute? that.  We are doing 
that. How are we trying to solve this 
problem? We have our Research and 
Development Wings.  We have our 
laboratories, we have our scientists 
working an̂ what our scientists are 
doing and what we are producing is 
known to this country and the world 
also. ''Because our scientists have been 
able to do something which is veTy 
important, other  countries in  the 
world have developed a respect  for 
us. It is not necessary for me to give 
the instance's and sr.y that this  is 
what we have done, that this is what 
we have done and that is why  we 
can say that R&D has developed in 
our country. Sir, there are so many 
things about which there is knowledge 
available to all the  people.  There 
are so many things about which pro
bably, some small complicated things, 
about which all the members in the 
House would not like to know also.

As far as the production is  con
cerned. we have developed a philo
sophy also. As far as the production 
is concerned, for the equipments and 
instruments that we want for  our 
defence, we have our defence facto
ries, we have public undertakings and 
we would be producing  equipments 
and instruments  necessary for our 
defence forces with the help of our 
laboratories in our factories and pub
lic undertakings.  We would like to 
make use of the capacity that is avail
able over there and all that is neces
sary for doing that would be done by 
us.  Sometimes in some factories  it 
may not be possible to use the capa
city which is established but our in
tention is to utilise that capacity. Our 
intention is to equip  and get the 
equipments from those factories and 
public undertakings. But if it is not 
possible for these factories and pub- 
lice undertakings to give the equip
ment, we will certainly like to have 
those equipment  from the  people,

from the industrialists and from others 
in the country who are  producing 
them and if it is not possible to get 
from them also, then we would have 
to perforce, whether we like it or not, 
willy-nilly, get it from outside. That 
is going to be our policy and faat is 
going to be our philosophy.

It is not necessary for me to speak 
about the modernisation of the Army, 
Navy and the Air Force and so many 
things.  We are producing all those 
things and we have given an outline 
and in that outline report succinctly 
very brieflŷ We have said what is to 
be done with respect to the army, 
what we intend to do with respect to 
the navy and what we intend to do 
with respect to the air-forces also.

Tbere was a suggestion just  now 
given that we should  develop our 
navy. Well_ it is a valid suggestion; 
we cannot dispute that. But, at pre
sent ,'Ve have to develop our army. 
Our army is going t0 be very impor
tant.  But, as things are developing 
in the ocean, the ocean bed is becom
ing more and more important. Ocean 
resources can be exploited by  men 
today and we cannot neglect  that 
aspect also.  It would be necessary 
for us to develop navy also. But the 
development  of  navy  cannot  be 
done within a short span  of time, 
within one year’s or five years’ time.
It is not possible. That does not mean 
that we d0 not have the  plan  to 
develop our Navy so as to make use 
of the ocean resources that are avail
able.  We will have to protect our 
coastline; we will have to protect our 
sea-route and we would like to pro
tect all these things in the sea-bed 
which can be made use of by us. I 
am making a very guarded statement. 
These are the plans we have certainly 
thought about. Any country in the 
world would like to do the same thing 
and, at the same time, the space is 
becoming very important. The air is 
also becoming more important. As a 
matter of fact, the Air Force’ is also 
important and we have certainly 
to give strength to our Air Force. If
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we could produce the equipments re * 
quired for the Air Force in our coun
try we would be very happy to do it 
certainly.  But, if it is not possible, 
in that casf, we shall have to get the 
equipments from outside.  We will 
have to strengthen our air force also. 
If we do not do it, we fail in our 
duty. It is not that only for five 
years we have the Plan; we are plan
ning for twentyfive years. Some sug
gestions were given that we should 
have a perspective planning and we 
should not have only small  pla-ns. 
Let the Members not go with the im
pression that we do not have  any 
plan; we have' not thought about the 
future Plan. We are not spending in 
a random manner, we are spending 
in a manner in which it should be 
done.  We do have plans;  we have 
thought about it.  We may change 
our ideas also as and when they are 
necessary.  Please do not go  with 
the impression that we spend in a 
random manner and in a haphazard 
manner.  These are the things  that 
we do. We know what is required or 
what is not required.  This is the 
Government which is working  and 
which is wedded to planning. It was 
Pandit Nehru who started the Plan
ning; it was Pandit Nehru who esta
blished Planning here and this Gov
ernment is following the concept of 
planning. Please do not go with the 
impression that 0ur Defence Ministry 
is working without any Plan.

Sir, we are trying to develop coast
guards organisation also. We should 
try to guard our coasts and,  about 
the Territorial Army and about the 
N.C.C., aome points were raised by 
my learned friend, Shri K. P. Singh 
Deo. Well, Sir, our intention in hav
ing the territorial  army and  the 
N.C.C. und such other organisations 
which are not the armed forces pro
per, is to acquaint and people with the 
arms an,] to acquaint our people as 
to how things take place in the Armed 
Forces.

As far as N.C.C. is concerned, our 
intention is to inculcate a sort of dis

cipline in their minds to make them 
physically and mentally prepared and 
disciplined and to prepare them to be 
good citizens of this country.  With 
this intention we are having  these 
things. Our wish is that these orga
nisations are important organisations. 
Maybe, they are not as good organisa
tions as the army is from the point 
of view of their fighting capability. 
But, there are other intciflions and 
there are other designs and there are 
other things which we want to achieve. 
We would certainly have them and 
we shall continue to have them.

About the welfare measures, there 
was a suggestion made  that there 
should be welfare measures.  We do 
realise in the Defence Ministry and in 
the Armed Forces also that weapons 
are important.  But. more than wea- 
pons_ the men are important. No doubt 
the use of weapons is also important. 
We do try to give the men, to use 
the weapons, the requisite amount of 
training.  We do prepare them phy
sically and mentally and, at the same 
time, we do look after their welfare. 
We do give them all the  facilities 
which can be given within the finan
cial constraints under which we are 
working here.  Our Prime Minister 
is there and the Defence Ministry is 
there and the entire House is there. 
There is not a single person in this 
House who says that we should not 
provide facilities to our armed for
ces; we should take steps to see that 
the welfare  measures are provided 
on a largei-scale so that 0ur  brave 
and gallant soldier, sailor and  air
force  officers  live  hapily.  There 
are no two opinions on this  point. 
We have taken some steps and  we1 
will certainly take more steps which 
would be necessary in future.

Sir, it is not possible for me  to 
give all th*- details about the welfare 
activities which are being carried on. 
During the last year’s speech  these 
activities were explained to the House 
by Shri C. P. N. Singh ji. He ex
plained in an explicit manner.  We 
have done it in the Report also. If
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there are any doubts concerning this 
in the minds of the hon. Members 
they may ask us and we will explain 
and clarify. As far as welfare mea
sures about ex-servicemen are  con
cerned this is a point about which our 
Prime Minister is very very carefuL 
Our Prime Minister goes out of the 
way to see that certain things which 
are necessary for the ex-servicemen 
r̂e done.  There are Boards at the 
national. State and district  levels.
(Interruptions)

I agree there are no soldiers’ boards. 
We have laid down a criteria.  If 
there is a certain number of ex-ser
vicemen in a district a board can be 
created. If there is any district which 
is having that particular number of 
soldiers and if there is no board in 
that district well you can bring it to 
our notice and we will certain take 
steps.  (Interruptions)

Sir, we have takean so many steps. 
Our intention is to help the ex-ser
vicemen. In what fashion we do that. 
We give them opportunities for em
ployment. We have asked the public 
undertakings both under the Central 
Government as well as State Govern
ments to reserve seats for them. Both 
the Central and the State  Govern
ments are also doing it. We give them 
loans for establishing factories.  We 
give them money required for taking 
up agriculture an:! a1! that.  We give 
them licences to purchase the tractors 
and other things. There are so many 
things. It would not be possible for 
me to go into details in view of the 
limited time at my disposal. But I 
can assure the House that the welfare 
of the ex-servicemen is a very im
portant thing. It is realised by the 
Government and we will do alL that 
is possible and necessary to see that 
those who have  served our country 
and gone out with the capacity to 
work that their services will be cer
tainly made use of by the country 
for the s ike of their own welfare and 
for the welfare of the country also.

Sir, as far as the question of war 
and peace is concerned I have made 
my views very clear. Again I would 
like to repeat. This country has no 
desire to grab the land of any other 
country. History has proved it. The 
manner in which we acted in the 
past has proved it. We don’t want war 
to be started against any other coun
try. But, Sir, we have a duty to our
selves and that duty we will cer
tainly discharge. We will not fail in 
that duty. We will be working all the 
time for peace but if time comes we 
will be ready to face any eventuality 
that may arise. We do realise that the 
expenditure we have to incur on the 
Defence Ministry is there but we are 
not spending a$ much as our neigh
bours are spendnig. We are not spend
ing as much as others are spending 
and in view of what is happening across 
the border and also in view of the 
shape of things taking place in the 
world and also in view of the ships 
revising in our ocean. So many things 
are happening over here. We cannot 
neglect our Defence and I am sure this 
amount of money that the Defence 
Ministry has asked for. On the con
trary—broadly I thank all the Mem
bers—the hon. Members have  said 
that if you want this amount take 
it and if you want more take that 
also. But, Sir, I may say that  we 
would Ibe able to manage with this. 
If need be you are there and, I hope, 
you will be able to certainly help 119. 
Some people have been saving that 
we have spent more. The first speaker 
while speaking said ‘You are spending 
more than what you should.’ I think 
that is not the view of the majority 
of the members in this House; that 
is not the view of the people outside 
also. That is the view of a very dis
mal minority in this House and out
side also. I think it is not necessary 
for me to dwell at length on this point.

1 would like to submit to this House 
that the preparation of war is cer
tainly costly. I am not saying that it 
is not costly. War is more costly than
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the preparation of war. If we are re
quired to fight a war, we must win 
it. We must protect our dignity and 
honour and sovereignty and integrity.
If we don’t do that, if we fail in that, 
we not only lose the war, but we lose 
what is very important, the confidence 
itself which is necessary for the deve
lopment here in other spheres also.
So we would not like to leave any
thing to chance. We would always be 
ready and prepared. We will be al
ways vigilant. We would work for 
peace. But, at the same time,  we 
would be ready to face any even
tuality along with the armed forces, 
along with the people, who are work
ing in the fields and factories  and 
offices, along with the entire popula
tion, all the people, living in  this 
country.

There are certain  points  which 
have been raised by hon. Members 
and I would like to meet some of the 
important points made by them.

One of the important points which 
the first speaker made was about the 
motivation. He said that unless there 
is something of a motivation, it is not 
possible to fight a war. Well, Sir, I 
must submit with great respect that 
we are not a country which has exist
ed for all these years without  any 
motivation to live. We are a country 
which fought a war for independence 
aganist one of the mightiest powers 
in the world. Did we do that without 
any motivation? Is there any Member 
in this House who says that we fought 
that war without the necessary moti
vation? We underwent all sorts of in
dignities and all sorts of sufferings. 
Did we do that without any motiva
tion? When we fought for indepen
dence, at that time the people living 
in Kerala, in Andamans, in Nicotbar, 
the people living in Kashmir  and 
Assam, all of them joined together 
and with one voice they fought for 
this war. There was the  motivation 
and the motivation was provided by 
our great leader Mahatma Gandhi, and 
Jawaharlal Nehru. We wanted demo
cracy in this country. So we fought. 

«; We wanted  independence for  our

country. So we fought for it. , We 
wanted to create a social atmosphere 
in which all are treated at par; all are 
treated as brothers and sisters; no
body is discriminated against because 
he comes from a lower caste; nobody 
is distinguished  or  discriminated 
against because he belongs to a diffe
rent religion or any such thing.  So, 
that kind of a concept or that kind 
of a philosophy was given to us. The 
philosophy of secularism was given to 
us by Mahatma Gandhi and so we 
fought. We wanted to create a diffe
rent kind of society. We fought and 
we won that war. We wanted that 
there should be equality and even if 
equality is not possible immediately 
at least there sould be an equitable 
distribution of the wealth of society. 
We wanted to create a condition in 
which everybody would have some
thing and a man living here or there 
would not have all the things, all the 
luxuries of life. We wanted to create 
that kind of a society, a socialist so
ciety and for that we fought. Those 
are the basic principles which  we 
have provided for in our constitution. 
These are the basic concepts enshrin
ed in the Preamble of our Constitu
tion. Those are the motivating forces. 
It is a different matter if we are not 
talking about them. It is a different 
matter if somebody goes on criticis
ing, this is not there, that is not there, 
and so on and so forth,  forgetting 
what is done, in what condition that 
is done and so on. So, it is altogether 
a different matter. Our country has 
a long history; we are proud of our 
material wealth; but we are  more 
proud of our concept, of our philoso
phy, which has sustained this country, 
through all these ages. So, to say 
that we have not got any motivation 
is wrong. We do have this motivation. 
That is why we are together. That is 
why we are facing all our difficul
ties. That is why we have been able 
to develop also. A country which is 
a different type of country may have 
a different kind of motivation. That 
is a different matter. But to say that 
we do not have a motivation is not 
at all correct.
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Now, the hon. Member, Shri Vaj
payee said about planning. I have al
ready said that we are not working 
in a vacuum. They are not children 
sitting there asking for this kind of 
toys and that kind of toys. Now, they 
have thought about everything,  the 
quantum, the direction of threat—as 
to what is going to happen in 5 years, 
10 years time and in 20 years’ time. 
We know how we have to develop 
it and everything. We have accepted 
the concept of planning and develop
ment.  The organisation which looks 
after this part of work is probably 
the organisation which is not known 
to all of us here.  Probably some 
of us know about this. But even after 
knowing, probably they may like to 
criticise them. I might  give  some 
information about this. We do have 
an organisation, the Chief of the Com
mittee is there, and they do sit to
gether, they do think about the re
quirements of the army, navy and the 
airforce. They do advise the Defence 
Ministry and most of the time, the 
advice given by them—I would say 
99 per cent of the advise given by 
them—is not flouted. It is accepted 
because it is the advice given by the 
experts.

Now, we do have the Secretaries 
of the Planning Committee also and 
the Secretaries are from the Exter
nal Affairs Ministry, Defence Minis
try and other Ministries. They sit to
gether and do consider and plan the 
things. It is not that they are not 
planning. At the same time, we do have 
the Cabinet Committee of Parliamen
tary Affairs. All the matters which 
are to be decided go to the Cabinet 
Committee on political  affairs and 
they do consider what is to be done 
and what is not to be done and how 
it is to be done. These things are al
ready there. Whenever  it is neces
sary, we do contact the experts and 
we do ask them for their advice and 
the advice given by them is followed 
by us. Don’t think that we are going 
just without any planning. The appa
ratus is there. May be we may like

to approve the apparatus here and 
there and strengthen it if it is neces
sary. That is altogether different. To 
say that it is not there is not correct.

Sir, I do not know whether a White 
Paper about the  planning and  all 
these things can be published. Now„We 
have the Committees,  Parliamentary 
Committees. They do take into ac- 
account all these aspects and there is 
the biggest forum, the august House 
is there, the Members who want to 
express their views can come here 
and can give their advice. They can 
give the advice to the Ministry. In
stead of talking about the small issues 
and instead of critisising individuals, 
incidents here and there, if we talk 
about the broad things as to how we 
should develop, in what direction we 
should go if we talk about important 
things, it would certainly help  us. 
This forum is already there and it is 
capable of helping us also.

Now, certain references were made 
to certain people and certain things. 
I think it is not necessaîIor me to 
say anything about that. I would say 
only one thing. It is not  in  our 
nation’s interest to speak  in  that 
fashion. If we have the nation’s in
terest at our heart, we would rather 
not like to talk about the things which 
have not been there or even if they 
have been there. There is one point 
which Mr. Rajda, while speaking, has 
said. He said “let us strengthen t’ne 
teeth and curtail the tail”. Well that 
is what we are trying to do. Please 
do not have any misgivings on that 
point. We are not increasing the num
bers. We are increasing the quality. 
We are increasing the quality of the 
training aspect and we are emphasis
ing upon that. We are emphasising 
upon the modern weapons. We are em
phasising upon the concept, the philo
sophy. These are the things which we 
are emphasising upon. While doing 
that, we are certainly trying to streng
then the teeth and reduce the tail. 
Sir, it would not be necessary for 
me to make a very very long speech. 
The Prime Minister is going to reply 
tomorrow. But at the end I would like
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to say one thing. Sir, we are giving 
training to our Jawans and officers. 
But at the same time, we are trying 
to develop the qualities of the leader
ship also. The quality of leadership 
is not material or tangible and it can
not be easily created. You can create 
the machines, but it is  difficult to 
create the human fbeings and, the great 
human beings for that matter. We are 
very fortunate in having the soldiers 
who have understood the quality of 
leadership; we are fortunate in hav
ing the generals and officers who have 
understood the importance of being a 
good leader, a leader who can see in 
the future and can have a comprehen
sion of all the things. I must say that 
we are fortunate in having the Prime 
Minister, as the Defence Minister. The 
hon. Members opposite are allergic 
to certain suggestions, but may I ask 
them how many Alexandras are creat
ed in the world, how many Caesers 
are created, how many Napoleans are 
created in the world. May I ask them, 
how many Shivajis, they have seen, 
how many Akbars, Mahatma Gandhis 
and Jesug Christs they have  seen! 
These are  the individuals...(Inter- 
rupptions) who have given a different 
direction to the world. Some people 
have given a different kind of philo
sophy, some people have given a diffe
rent kind of administration, and some 
people have strengthened the  world 
in the field of economics. These are 
the qualities whcih cannot be creat
ed. If a man wants to be a leader, 
he cannot be a leader. It is the forces 
that exist in the circumstances, it is 
the innate qualities in the man, it 
is the inspiration which a man or 
woman gets f°r that matter from in
side which can create such a leader. 
I think, the Members in the Opposi
tion will not dispute this, because they 
do not have a leader of that kind.

I was very happy at what Shri Vaj
payee said. Of course, he twisted  a 
little when he said that last time he 
had started saying that the  Prime 
Minister wag the Defence  Minister 
and  that  the  Prime  Minister 
would not have enough time to look 
alter the Defence.  But he had to

change his mind and to say... (Inter
ruptions).

SHKI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri); The Minister is not in a 
position to appreciate the joke. He said 
something else. The Minister cannot 
appreciate the joke and differentiate 
between a joke and a serious point... 
(Interruptions).

PROF. SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY; On a point of order, Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Under what rule?

PROF. SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY; Sir, they have a convention 
that in every speech, they will utter 
the name of the Prime Minister six 
times, but he has done only  two 
times.. .There is a breach of... (In
terruptions) .

MR. CHAIRMAN ; There is no point 
of order.

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL:  The
mettle and fibre in an individual is 
important. That gives the individual 
all the strength. But at the same time, 
you cannot forget the concept and the 
philosophy, which is the result of the 
thinking of the country and the leader 
who recognises that philosophy is the 
real leader. The leader who articulates 
that philosophy, the leader who imple
ments that philosophy, the leader who 
can see in the future and understand 
the past and take suitable measures, is 
the real leader acceptable to all of us 
and the  history. That is  the point 
which hits them more... (Interrup
tions).

18.00 hrs.

I am very happy  and  it is very 
gratifying for all of us that everybody 
in this House has something good to 
say about our  Armed Forces. Our 
Armed Forces are doing their duties in 
a very laudable  manner. They have 
acquitted themselves very well in the 
past and I am sure  they will acquit 
themselves very  well in the future 
'also.  We have all praise for them. 
Let us, Sir, in this fashion encourage 
them to do their duty. Let us salute 
their readiness to sacrifice everything 
for the sovereignty and Integrity of the 
nation, for the honour and dignity of
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the people in, India and fcr the g*oryl 
of our motherland.

4; 9 Foreign Aircraft laying  APRIL

18.01 hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Fifteenth Report

THE  MINISTER  OF  PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING  (SHRI BHISHMA 
NARAIN SINGH):  Sir ,1 beg  to
present the fifteenth  Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee.

HALF-AN-HOUR  DISCUSSION 

Foreign Aircraft lying abandoned at 

Bombay

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now  we will
take the Half-an-Hour Discussion.

DR. VASANT KUMAR  PANDIT 
(Rajjgarh): On the reply given on 
27th March, 1981 to my  unstarred 
Question No. 5301 regarding foreign 
aircraft lying abandoned in Bombay 
Airport.  Sir, I am surprised why 
such an able Minister has given such 
a lame answer  to  a  non-political 
question? The question  is casually 
treated and reply is ‘so evasive that it 
hides more than it gives out. There 
is no motivation  in  this  question. 
The question is of National Airport 
Security and Saftey. Therefore, my 
salient questions  to you are. How 
the Airport Authority  of India not 
taken any cognizance of this  plane 
for the last two and a half years? 
Why was the plane allowed to  lie 
in the operational area of the Airport 
for such a long time? How is it that 
your eyes were opened to the pre
sence of the aircraft only when the 
aircraft started  leaking  its  fuel? 
Why, for the sake of safety the air
craft was not defuelled? You have 
given the name of the owner of the 
aircraft.  What attempts have been 
made by you to find out who was 
operating the plane?  What is your 
landing and radar report? At what 
time did the plane land? What in
formation you have with you about 
the crew and the pilot? All  these 
vital informations are not there at all.
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What efforts you have made to find 
out the man who landed the plane? 
How did the customs come into ope
ration after two and a half years of 
its presence? Sir, even a bicycle if it 
is lying in the operational area of the 
Airport would have been lifted. This 
is not a small two-winged  aircraft. 
It is a Boeing aircraft lying there un
touched.  Therefore, has  any gross 
negligence of duty been ascribed to 
some officials? Otherwise, the Minis
ter has got to give me  some valid 
reason as to why they did not touch 
this Boeing.

Was any panchiuima done? What 
did the aircraft contain?  Did you 
suspect that this aircraft was that of 
a smuggler?  I would like to  have 
details of the radar record, and of the 
landing record.  Why was the plane 
allowed to land  without schedule? 
By whom?  What efforts were made, 
though Messrs. Jet Power U.S.A. to 
find out as to who was operating the 
aircraft at the time of the mishap?

The aircraft has not been removed 
from the operational area even to-day. 
What is the cause?  Why is it that 
you have not removed it, even after 
confiscating it, thus endangering the 
security at, and safety of international 
airport? Why was the aircraft not de
fuelled?  As a matter of safety,  the 
airport authority should have done it. 
When did your Department come to 
know about this aircraft?

I have grave doubts that this air
crafts was operated by a smuggler or 
an international agent.  If it was  a 
case of somebody else chartering the 
flight, it could have been revealed, 
But the Government does not reveal 
anything at all, except the names of 
the owner and the lessee.  Who was 
operating? What happened after this? 
When was the first enquiry instituted; 
what was the finding of the first en
quiry? Did they say that the aircraft 
was lying for the last two years? Why 
was it not removed? Have you claim
ed parking charges or damages from 
anyone? These facts should have been 
revealed to us in the reply. Only then 
we could feel satisfied.


